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Seattle University School of Law 


SUTTLE UNIVlIRSITY LIES IN 
THE MIDDLE OF A CITY THAT 
VERY NEARLY DEFIES DEFINI-
TION. IT'S AN EXCITING CITY. 
A SOPHISTICATED CITY. A CITY 
WITH AN IMPOSING SKYLINE 
AND AN EVEN MORE IMPOSING 
PRESENCE ON EVERY SURVEY 
OF AMERICA'S MOST LIVABLE 
URBAN CENTERS. SEATTLE IS 
THE HUB OF LAW, BUSINESS, 
GOVERNMENT, INDUSTRY, 
CULTURE, MEDICINE, AND 
JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING ELSE 
THAT'S MOVING, WORKING, 
OR GROWING IN THE GllBAT 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST. 
. . 
•• • •• 
••• 
. . • 
• • 




SEATTLE UNIVERSITY TEEMS 
WITH THE FACES, COLORS, AND 
~GUAGESOFANINTERNA­
TIONAL CITY. DRAWN FROM 
ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND 
AROUND THE WORLD, STUDENTS 
OF EVERY AGE, BACKGROUND, 
AND INTEREST ARE ATTRACTED 
TO THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT 
UNIVERSITY IN THE PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST. JESUIT VALUES 
AND TRADITIONS-EDUCATION 
FOR SERVICE, PERSONAL RESPON-
SIBILITY, AND A PASSION FOR 
THE PUBLIC GOOD - INSPIRE 
THE Q.UALITY AND RIGOR OF 
ALL SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS. 
first-rate facilities for study, and researcn . 
, • I 
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"THE PRACTICE OP LAW IS A 
CALLING, NO LESS THAN THE 
MINISTRY OR MEDICINE. AT 
THEIR BEST, DOCTORS HEAL 
OUR BODIES, PRIESTS SAVE 
OUR SOULS, AND LAWYERS 
PRESERVE THE LIBERTIES 
THAT MAKE IT POSSIBLE 
POR US TO LIVE OUR LIVES 
IN HEALTH AND GRACE." 
James E. Bond 
University Professor 
of Law & Founding Dean 
Seattle University 
School of Law 
From remarks at the 
1999 dedication 
of Sullivan Hall 
••• • • • 

• 
You WILL IJIAJtN A GRBAT DEAL 
IN LAW SCHOOL -PROM LIVELY 
CLASSROOM DISCUSSIONS. 
PORMALAND INPORMAL 
DIALOGUB WITH PACULTY, IN-
VOLVEMBNT IN OUT-OP-CLASS 
ACTlVITIBS,AND ON-THB-JOB 
LBGAL BXPBRIBNCB.IN THB 
BND, HOWBVER, YOU WILL 
IJIAJtN THB MOST PROM YOUR 
PBLLOW LAW STUDBNTS. 
only. to traditional students but also to others who . 
than 250 colleges and universities. 
t. • • • 
• • • • • • • 

"THIS IS, INDISPUTABLY, 
THB AGB OP THB LAWYBR.A 
KNO~BDGBOPTHBLAWAND 
ITS PROCBSSBS IS THB ONB 
INDISPBNSABLB DISCIPLINB 
POR THB CIVILIZBD PBRSON 
WITH AMBITIONS TO LBAVB A 
MARK, TO WIN RBCOGNITION, 
AND TO LBAD." 
Internet lawyer 
Robert Cum bow '91 
Partner in the Seattle law 
firm of Graham & Dunn 
Member of the adjunct 
faculty & the National 
Law Alumni Council 
• • •• 
start of a successful legal career. 
•• • • •• • 
• • •• 

"WE EDUCATE LAWYlIRS WHO 
WILL LlIAD AND SERVJ! OTHERS 
WITH INTIIGRITY AND COM-
PASSION. WE ASK OUR STU· 
DENTS TO EXlIRCISE CRITICAL 
INTIILLIGENCE AND TO EYOLVJ! 
A GENEROSITY OF SPIRIT AS 
THEY GROW PROFESSIONALLY. 
ULTIMATELY, WE CHALLENGE 
THEM TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
COMMON GOOD BY SHAPING 
AN EqUITABLE LEGAL SYSTEM 
SO THAT THE AMERICAN PEO-
PLE MAY HONOR THE LAW AND 
RESPECT ITS LAWYlIRS." 
From the Mission Statement 
Seattle University 
School of Law 
Professor Thomas Holdych 
Author of a recent article in the 
Yale Lawand Policy Review 
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PROFESSOR JANET AINSWORTH 
Associate Deanfor Faculty Development 
Criminal procedure; child,Jamily, and 
state; contracts; torts 
B.A. cum laude Brandeis University 1974: 
phi Beta Kappa. M.A. Yale University 1977. 
J.D. cum laude Harvard l aw School 1980. 
Professor Ainsworth was employed by the 
Seattle-King County Public Defender from 
1980-88 where she was staff attorney in 
the felony and appellate divisions and 
later served as Training Coordinator. She 
currently sits on the Board of Directors of 
the Public Defender Association, and has 
authored amicus curiae briefs in the state 
and federal courts and to the u. S. Supreme 
Court. Co-author of Washington Lawyer's 
Practice Manual, Criminal Procedure 
Volum e, she has written articles that have 
appeared in the Ya le Lawjournal, Cornell 
Law Review, Washington University Law 
Quarterly, Boston College La w Review, For-
ensic Linguisti cs, Contemporary Sociology, 
andjournal of the Future of Children, 
among other publications. 
PROFESSOR MARILYN BERGER 
Civil procedure, gender and justice, 
pretrial and trial advocacy 
B.S. Cornell University 1965.J.D. Uni -
versity of CalifornialBerkeley 1970: Moot 
Court. A Reginald Heber Smith Com-
munity lawyer Fellow, she has been avisit-
ing professor oflaw at South Bank Poly-
technic, london, and at Kyoto University 
in Japan, and a scholar-in-residence at the 
University of london and Washington 
University/St.louis. Co-author of the 
casebooks Pretrial Advocacy: planning, 
Analysis, and Strategy and Trial Advocacy: 
Planning, Analysis, and Strategy, she recently 
co-wrote and produced the legal documen-
tary, "l essons From Woburn: The Untold 
Stories," and co-authored the article, 
"Gender Bias in the American Bar Associa-
tionjournal: Impact on the l egal Profes-
sion" published in the Wi sconsin Wom en's 
Law journal. In March 2001, she was U.S. 
State Department speaker and specialist 
grantee in st. Petersburg, Russia. 
RICHARD BIRD 
Ass istant Dean for Administration 
and Budget 
B.B.A. Pacific lutheran University 1982. 
M.B.A. Pacific lutheran University 1984. 
Before joining the law school executive staff 
in 1998, Assistant Dean Bird spent IS years 
in various administrative posts at Seattle 
University, includ ing associa te director 
for residential life, director of auxiliary 
services, and in teri m director of universi ty 
sports. At the law school, h e presently 
holds responsibility for the budget, student 
accounts, plant maintenance, purchaSing, 
and faculty administrative support staff. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR DAVID BOERNER 
Administrative law, criminal law, 
profess ional responsibility 
B.S. University of Illinois 1962.1.1.B. 
University ofI11inois School of l aw 1963-
Professor Boerner has been chair of the 
Rules of Professional Conduct Committee 
ofthe Washington State Bar Associa tion 
and serves on the Washington Supreme 
Court's Jury Instruction Committee. He is 
author of the book, Sentencing in Washington: 
A Legal Analysis of the Sentencing Riform Act 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: wwwJaw.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
Dean Rudolph Hasl 
Past chair of the 
ABA Section of 
Legal Education 
and Admissions 
to the Bar Council 
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ifI98I, and selved as founding director of 
the law school Access to Justice Institute. 
In addition, he lectures frequently for such 
groups as the Washington Criminaljustice 
Institute, Washington Association of Pro-
secuting Attorneys, and the Federal Bar 
Association. 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR JAMES E. BOND 
Administrative law, constitutional law, 
criminal law, jurisprudence 
A.B. Wabash College 1964. J.D. Harvard 
law School 1967.ll.M. University of 
Virginia 1971. S.].D. University of Virginia 
1972: phi Beta Kappa, Order of the Coif, 
Order of the Barristers. Professor Bond 
served as dean of the School of law from 
1986 -93 and from 1995 until spring 2000. 
He h as published five books: The Rules oj 
Riot: International Conflict and the Law oj 
War, plea Bargaining and Guilty Pleas, The 
Art oj Judging, Jam es Clark MCReynolds: I 
Dissent, and No Easy Walk to Freedom: 
Reconstruction and the Ratification oJthe 
I4th Amendment. In addition, h e is author 
of more than a score oflegal articles that 
have been publish ed in the William and 
Mary, Washington & l ee, and w ake Forest 
law reviews, among others. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MELINDA J. 
BRANSCOMB 
Dispute resolution, mediation, employ-
ment di scrimination, employment law, 
labor law, torts 
B.A. cum laude Vanderbil tUniversity 1972: 
phi Kappa phi. J.D. University ofTennes-
see School of law 1980: firs t in class, 
Ch ancellor's Citation for Extraordinary 
Academic Achievement, Orderofthe Coif, 
Tenn essee Law Reuiew assistant editor, Moot 
Court Board, National Moot Court Team 
(first place, Southeastern Region). Professor 
Branscomb clerked for Chief Justice Brock 
of the Tennessee Supreme Court. Author 
of a lead article in the Boston Uniuersity Law 
Reuiew, she is an active mediator, mentor-
mediator, and speCial-education mediator 
in Washington schools. 
CLINICAL PROFESSOR LISA BRODOFF 
Clinical teaching 
B.A. University of Vermont 1977: phi Beta 
Kappa. J.D. Hofstra University School of 
l aw 1980: HoJs tra Law Reuiew note and 
comment editor. Before joining the faculty 
in 1997, Professor Brodoff served as chief 
review judge in the Office of Appeals for the 
Washington Department of Social and 
Health Services and was appointed chief 
administrative law judge for the office of 
Admini strative Hea rings. She has also 
worked as an a ttorney for the Puget Sound 
l egal Ass istance Foundation and as legis-
lative staff counsel to the Washington 
Senate. She has been an officer in the 
Washington Women l awyers Foundation 
and a volunteer attorney with the North-
west Justice Project. 
INFORMATION SERVICES PROFESSOR 
STEPHEN 1. BURNETT 
Associate Dean for Information Services 
B.A. University of California/los Angeles 
1969. J.D. University of Connecticut School 
of law 1973. M.S.l.S. Southern Connecticut 
State College 1975. Professor Burnett leads 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
the developmentoflibrary and computing 
services in supporting the law school 's edu-
ca tional and research missions. Using 
Sullivan Hall's sophistica ted technology, 
he is positioning the school to become 
a leader in use of technology for legal edu-
ca tion, legal practice, and judicial admin-
is tration . A nationally recognized expert 
in law-related technology applications, 
Professor Burnett has held several adminis-
trative positions in the field , among them: 
vice preSident and general manager of Bus-
iness Development; general manager ofthe 
legal business unitofPro2Net; Internet 
development consultant to l exis Publish -
ing; director of the legal education division 
ofWestPublishingCo.;presidentofTailored 
Solutions; and director of the George Mason 
University School of l aw's library. 
PROFESSOR ERIC A. CHIAPPINELLI 
American legal historiography, business 
entities, civil procedure, corporate acqUi-
sition s, securities regulation 
B.A. cum laude Claremont McKenna College 
1975· J.D. Columbia University School of 
l aw 1978: Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar. 
Professor Chiappinelli teaches primarily 
in the business law area. His courses cover 
topics such as corporations, lles, the pub-
lic offering and private placementof secu-
rities, securities fraud, and mergers and 
acquisitions. He has publish ed numerous 
law review a rticles, principally on corpo-
rate and securities law topics. His recent 
research interests have included the rela-
tion between corporate law and family 
d yna mics. Curren tly Professor Chia pinelli 
17 
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is writing a casebook on business entities 
for a major casebook publisher. He also 
serves as an arbitrator of disputes between 
stockbrokers and their customers. For five 
years, Professor Chiappinelli was chair of 
the building committee during the plan-
ning and construction of the law school's 
building, Sullivan Hall, which opened in 
1999. Before entering academia, Professor 
Chiappinelli was a law clerk at the Supreme 
Court of Californ ia and the u. S. District 
Court for the Central District of California 
and for several years was engaged in the 
priva te practice oflaw. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MARK A. CHINEN 
Contracts, international business 
transactions, international law 
B.A. cum laude Pomona College 1981. M.Div. 
magna cum laude Yale Divinity School 1984. 
J.D. cum laude Harvard Law School 1988: 
Harvard International Law Review associate 
editor. Proficient in Japanese, Professor 
Chinen was for seven years a specialist in 
corporate transactions, securities, banking, 
and international trade at the Washington, 
D.C., firm of Covington & Burling. He is a 
former associate editor of the Intellectual 
Property Fraud Reporter and author of a 
recent article that appeared in the New 
York Un iversity journal of International 
Law and Politics. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MARGARET CHON 
Civil procedure, intellectual property, 
Internet law, race and law 
A.B. Cornell University 1979. M.H.S.A. 
University of Michigan School of Public 
Health 1981. J.D. cum laude University of 
Michigan Law School 1986. Prior to teach-
ing, Professor Chon practiced intellectual 
property law with the Philadelphia law 
firm of Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis. 
She also clerked for Judge A. Leon Higgin-
botham,Jr. , and Chief Judge Doloris 
Sloviter of the US. Court of Appeals for the 
Third Circuit. Professor Chon has authored 
articles for the Iowa Law Review, Oregon Law 
Review, UCLA Asi.an Pacific American Law 
journal, and Iowajournal of Gender, Race, 
and justice. She recently co-authored 
a book. Race, Rights, and Reparation: Law 
and the japanese American Internment. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ANNETTE CLARK 
Civil procedure, medical liability, 
bioethics and the law 
B.S. summa cum laude Washington State 
University 1981: phi Beta Kappa. M.D. With 
Honors University of Washington School 
of Medicine 1985.J.D. summa cum laude 
Seattle University School oHaw 1989: 
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society, 
Glasgow Memorial Achievement Citation, 
Boldt Scholar. Professor Clark's research 
and writing interests center on bioethics; 
she has published articles in the New York 
University Law Review, Georgetown Law 
journal, and Tulane Law Review. She is a 
member of the American Society oHaw, 
Medicine, and ah ics. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SIDNEY DELONG 
Commercial law, contracts,jurisprudence 
B.A. Vanderbilt University 1969.J.D. Yale 
Law School 1974: chairman, Yale Moot 
Court; winner, Harlan Fiske Stone Prize for 
Appellate Competition; winner, Suther-
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
land Moot Court Competition. Prior to join-
ing the law school faculty in 1986, Professor 
DeLong practiced in Denver.as a litigator, 
primarily in complex commercial lawsuits. 
His scholarly articles have appea red in the 
Wisconsin Law Review and University of 
Pennsylvania Law Review, among others. 
DONNA CLAXTON DEMING 
Associate Dean for Student Affairs 
B.A. Yale University 1976. J.D. University 
of Pennsylvania School of Law 1979. A 
former member of the board of trustees of 
the Law School Admissions Council, Dean 
Deming has chaired the Association of 
American Law Schools Section on Prelegal 
Education and Admission to Law School 
and served on the executive commi ttee for 
the AALS Ad ministra tion of Law Schools 
Section. At the law school. she is respon-
sible for admissions, financial aid , career 
services, and student affairs. 
PROFESSOR DAVID ENGDAHL 
Constitutional law 
A.B. University of Kansas 1961. Ll.B. Uni-
versi ty of Kansas Law School 1964. S.].D. 
University of Michigan Law School 1969. 
Professor Engdahl was an assistant attorney 
general in Colorado and served as general 
counsel to the Western Interstate Energy 
Board. Founding a small firm, he was plain-
tiffs' counsel in several civil rights cases 
in the 1970s, including cases arising from 
the Kent State shootings and the American 
Indian Movement occupation of Wounded 
Knee. Previously he has taughtat the Uni-
versity of Colorado School oHaw and as 
a visitor at other law schools. His publica-
Seattle University 
President Stephen 
V Sundborg, S.J., 
on campus with 
undergraduate 
students 
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tions include prominent recent articles in 
the Duke Law Journal and the BriglJam Young 
University Law Review,as well as the hand-
book Constitutional Federali sm in a Nutshell . 
ANNE M . ENQUIST 
Writing Advisor 
B.A. magna cum laude and B.S. magna cum 
laude New Mexico State University 1972. 
M.A.T. University of Washington 1977: phi 
Kappa ph i. Professor Enquist is a former 
member of the national board of directors 
for the l egal Writing Institute and serves 
on the editorial board for the journal, Legal 
Writing. She also is co-author of The Legal 
Writing Handbook: Research, Analysis, and 
Writing and co-author of Just Writing. 
PROFESSOR SHELDON FRANKEL 
Business entities, charitable organiza-
tion s,jederal taxation 
B.A. University of Connecticut 1961. J.D. 
Boston University School of l aw 1964. 
ll.M. Boston University 1968. Professor 
Frankel has published in theJournal oj the 
American Tri al Lawyers Association and 
served as tax editor of Tria l Magazine. He is 
a member of the Estate Planning Council of 
Sea ttle and participates in CIE and CPA 
programs in tax, business, charitable or-
ga niza tions, and family law. Author of the 
chapter on state and local taxa tion in the 
Washington Practitioner's Handbook, he also 
serves as annual reviser for Martindale 
Hubbell 's Digest oJWashington Law. He co-
wro te the monograph, Pri va te Fu nd s Jor 
Public Schools, and is edi tor and publisher 
of Washington Tax & Business Quarterly. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CARMEN 
GONZALEZ 
Administrative law, environmental la w 
fundamental s, hazardous waste and toxics 
regulation, international environmental 
law, torts 
B.A. magna cum laude Yale University 
1985 . J.D .cum laude Harvard l aw School 
1988. Fulbright Scholar. Prior to joining 
the law faculty in 1999, Professor Gonzalez 
was assistant regional counsel in the San 
Francisco office of the u.s. Environmental 
Protection Agency. She has worked on en-
vi ron mental law projects in Mexico, Chile, 
Argentina, Ukraine, and Moldova , and 
served on an EPA team addressing u. S.lMex-
ican border environmental issues. Pro fes-
sor Gonzalez clerked for Judge Thelton 
E. Henderson of the U. S. District Court for 
the Northern District of California, and 
was a litiga tion associate at pillsbury, 
Mad ison & Sutro, San Francisco. 
PROFESSOR RUDOLPH C. HASL 
Dean 
Evidence, legal profeSSion, trial practice 
Honors A.B. Xavier University 1964. 
J.D. cum laude St. louisUniversity School 
ofLaw 1967: assistant editor, Law Journal; 
Alpha Sigma Nu. ll.M. New York Univer-
si ty School of l aw 1974: teaching fellow. 
In 1968, Dean Hasl enlis ted in the Army, 
where he attained the rank of Captain in 
the Quartermaster Corps. He served as 
counsel in 144 Special and General Courts-
Martial in Germany and Vietnam. For hi s 
four yea rs of service, he earned the Army 
Commendation Medal, the Bronze Star, 
and Bronze Star-First Oak l eaf Cluster. 
Dean Hasl's d istingu ished career in acade-
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: wwwJaw.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
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mia began in 1971 with his appointment to 
the law facul ty at St.loui s University. He 
was named dean in 1979, serving in that 
position for 12 years. st. Joh n's University 
appOinted him dean in 1991. He joined 
Seattle University School of l aw in 2000. 
Dean Hasl has chaired the Council of the 
ABA's Section of l egal Educa tion and Ad-
missions to the Bar and headed the Section's 
nominating and accreditation committees. 
He h as received several ach ievement 
awards from professional and academic 
bodies, including the Association of Judges 
of Hispanic Heritage, which recognized 
his commitment to diversity. In addition 
to writing nu merous articles, monographs, 
and essays, h e is co-author of Missouri 
LawoJEvidence. 
PROFESSOR T H OMAS HOLDYCH 
Comm ercial law, contra cts, law and 
economics 
B.A. summa cum laude Rockford College 
1966: phi Beta Kappa. J.D. With Honors 
Unive rsity of Ill inois School of l aw 1970: 
Order of the Coi£ Uni versity of Illinois Law 
Forum editor-in-chief. Professor Holdych 
served as law clerk to Chief Justi ce Donald 
R. Wright of the California Supreme Court. 
He is a former associate in the firm of 
O'Melveny and Meyers and has wri tten in 
the areas of commercial law, consumerpro-
tection , and tort liability. His most recent 
articles have appea red in the Cambrian Law 
Review and Yale La w & Policy Review. 
CLINICAL PROFESSOR BETSY 
HOLLINGSWORTH 
Director of th e Law Clinic 
B.A. cu m laude Occidental College 1970. 
J.D. University of Washington School of 
l aw 1975. Before joining the facul ty, Pro-
fessor Hollingsworth was chief of the 
Consumer Protection Section of the Wash-
ington Attorney General's Office. She has 
also worked as a deputy prosecuting 
attorney in the Criminal,Juvenil e, and 
Fraud Divisions of the King County (Seattle) 
Prosecutor's Office. She currently serves 
as vice-chair of the Washington Council 
on Crime and Delinquency and oversees 
the law school 's Externship Program. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR LILY KAHNG 
Federal taxation, estate and gift ta x, 
tax policy 
A.B. Princeton University 1980. J.D. 
Columbia University School of l aw 1984: 
Harl an Fiske Stone Scholar.ll.M. New 
York University School ofLaw 1991. Prior 
to her appointment at Sea ttle University, 
Professor Kahng was associate professor of 
law at Cornell law School and was on leave 
from her faculty duti es there to serve four 
years as attorney advisor in the Office of Tax 
l egislative Counsel in the U.S. Departmen t 
of the Treasury. She was acting assistant 
professor at New York University School of 
l aw fro m 1991-93. Prior to earning her l l.M., 
she j oined Simpson Thacher & Bartlett, New 
York, as an associate and later beca me a vice 
president at Salomon Brothers, Inc., New 
York. Professor Kahng authored Ficti on in 
Tax, in Taxing Ameri ca and Resurrecting the 
General Utilities Doctrine, which was pub-
lished in Boston College La w Review. While 
continuing to write on taxa tion issues, she is 
a frequent presenter at national conferences. 
CLINICAL PROFESSOR RAVEN LIDMAN 
Clinica l teaching,jamily la w 
B.A. Cornell University 1967.J.D. Seattle 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
University School of law 1977. Before join-
ing the fa culty in 1987, Professor lid man 
was managing attorney in the Olympia office 
ofthe Puget Sound l egal Assistance Foun-
dation and in private practice in Olympia. 
PAULA LUSTBADER 
Director of the Academic Resource Center 
B.S. cum laude Southern Oregon University 
1982. J.D. cum laude Sea ttle University 
School of l aw 1988. Professor lustbader 
helped the law school develop a compre-
hensive academic support program and 
expanded the Academic Resource Center 
that is now recognized nationally. A fre-
quentpresenter at national conferences, 
she regularly consults with other law 
schools on issues reI a ted to academic sup-
port, learning theory, teaching methods, 
and teaching of diverse studen ts. She is 
past chair of the Association of American 
l aw Sch ools Section on Academic Support 
and theAAlS Section on TeachingMethods, 
and author of a recent article in the}oum al 
oJLegal Education. 
PROFESSOR HENRY W. MCGEE, JR. 
Civil rights, compa ra tive law, housing and 
community development, environmental 
law, international environmental law, 
land use 
B. S. Northwestern University 1954.J.D. 
DePaul Universi ty School ofLaw 1957: 
DePaul Law Revieweditor-in-chief.ll.M. 
Columbia University 1970. Prior to hi s 
1994 appointment at Sea ttle University, 
Professo r McGee was on the la w fa cul ty at 
the University of Calif ornial los Angeles, 
where h e is Professor of l aw Emeritus. 
At UCLA, he served variously as director 
of the Center for Afro-American Studies, 
VIRTUALLY ALL OF OUR PROFESSORS HAVE DISTINGUISH ED THEMSELVES IN 
LAW PRACTICE. THEY HAVE JOINED US FROM WALL STREET MEGAFIRMS AND 
PRESTIGIOUS SMALLER PRACTICES; FROM OFFICES OF THE PROSECUTOR AND 
PUBLIC DEFENDER; FROM CORPORATE CAREERS AND POVERTY LAW PRACTICES. 
WHAT THESE FACULTY SHARE IS A COMMON COMMITMENT TO CAREFULLY 
CONCEIVED, INTELLECTUALLY STIMULAT ING T EACHING. 
Pictured here: 
Professor John Mitchell with 
Clinica l Professors Betsy Hollingsworth (I) 
and Raven Lidman (r) 
FACULTY AND DEANS 
director of the lL.M. program, and adviser 
for both the UCLA Environmental Law 
journal and Black Law journal. Professor 
McGee has been a visitingprofessoratuni-
versit ies in Africa, Europe, and North 
and South America. He recently received 
a Fulb righ t professor award - his second 
- to teach and research at the University 
of Madrid. Co-authorofthe book. Housing 
and Community Development, h e continues 
a lifelong avocation as a violinist, currently 
with the Seattle Symphony. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JOHN MITCHELL 
Clinical teaching, criminal law, evidence, 
forensics 
B.A. University of Wisconsin/Madison 
196]: top 3 percent J.D. Stanford law School 
1970: Stanford Law Review editor. Professor 
Mitchell h as been a visiting professor at 
the University of california/Berkeley. 
Former director oflegal tra ining for Perkins 
Coie, h e is co-author of the casebooks 
Pretrial Advocacy: Planning, AnalYSiS, and 
Strategy a nd Tria l Advocacy: planning, 
AnalYSiS, and Strategy. and co-authorofthe 
book Evidence: Seattle UnilJersity Skills 
Development Series. He also has written 
articles for the Stanford Law Review, 
Constitutional Commentary, journal of 
Legal Education, and Georgetownjournal 
of Legal Ethics. 
LAUREL CURRIE OATES 
Director of the Legal Writing Program 
Language and the law, legal writing 
B.A. With Honors Western w ashington 
University 1973.J.D. cum laude Seattle 
University School of law 1978. A former 
judicial clerk with the Washington State 
Court of Appeals, Professor Oates h as been 
involved with the law school 's legal 
Writing Program since 1980, serving both 
as professor and administrator. Co-author 
of The Legal Writing Handbook, Professor 
Oa tes is the recipient of Sea ttl e Un i versi ty's 
1997 Distingu ished Teacher Award. She 
has chaired or co-chaired six Teaching 
legal Writing national conferences. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR CATHERINE A. 
O'NEILL 
Environmental law, environmental justice, 
natural resources, property 
B.A. University of Notre Dame 1987. J.D. 
Universi ty of Chicago law School 1990. After 
earning her law degree, Professor O'Neill 
was a Ford Foundation Graduate Fellow at 
Harvard College. She ca me to the Northwest 
in 1992 as an environmental planner and 
air toxics coordinator for the Washington 
State DepartmentofEcology. She also 
served as a lecturer at the University of 
Washington School of law. From 1997-
2001, Professor O'Neill was assistant, then 
associate professor at the University of 
Arizona College of l aw. She has written and 
lectured extensively on environmental law 
and serves on national committees focused 
on this topic. Her articles have appeared 
in Stanford Environmental Law journal, 
Ari zona Law Review, and Coloradojournal 
of Environmenta l Law, among others. 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM OLTMAN 
Community property, estate planning 
and taxation, property, trusts and estates 
B.A. Uni ve rsity of Wisconsin 1966. J.D. 
cum laude University of Michigan Law 
School 1969. Professor 01 tman held various 
teaching positions before joining the law 
school facul ty in 1974 and practiced law 
with the Seattle Rrmof Ashley, Foster, Pep-
per& Riviera. He is co-author(with Professor 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattJeu.edu/faculty. 
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Mark Reutlingerl ofthe book. Washington 
Law oJ wilIs and Intestate Succession . 
PROFESSOR MARK REUTLINGER 
Evidence, products liability, torts, 
trusts and estates 
AB. University of c alifornialBerkeley 1965: 
Gold Medalist(firstin class), phi Beta Kappa, 
Regents Scholar. J.D. University of Cali-
fornialBerkeley 1968: Order of the Coif; La w 
Review note and comment editor. Member, 
American Law Institute. Professor Reut-
linger served as law clerk toJustice Stanley 
Mosk, California Supreme Court. His major 
publications include the books Evidence: 
Essential Terms and Concepts, wi lls, Tru sts 
& Estates: Essential Terms and Concepts, and 
Washington Law oJwills and Intestate Suc-
cession (with Professor William Oltman); 
two casebooks; contributions to the book, 
The Law oJ Politics; and numerous law 
review articles. 
1. CHRISTOPHER RIDEOUT 
Associate Director, Legal Writing Program 
B.A. University ofPuget Sound 1972. M.A 
University of Washington 1977. ph.D. 
University of Washington 1982. In 1981, 
Dr. Rideout joined the law school staff. 
where he teaches and co-administers the 
Legal Writing Program. From 1981 -84, he 
also co-directed a regional writing project 
funded by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities. Co-founder of the Legal 
Writing Institute, he ch aired its board of 
directors for many years. He has also edit-
ed thejournal,Legal Writing,and has writ-
ten an article recently published in The 
Second DraJt: Bu lletin oJthe Legal Writing 
In stitute. 
PROFESSOR EMERITUS RICHARD SETTLE 
Land use and environmental law, 
property, torts 
B.A magna cum laude University of Wash-
ington 1964: phi Beta Kappa. J.D. Univer-
sityofwashington School ohaw 1967. A 
frequent speaker in CLI and other profes-
sional and lay programs on land use and 
environmental law, Professor Settle has 
been co-editor of the Environmental-Land 
Use Law Newsletter, w ashington Bar Asso-
ciation,and chair of the Environmental and 
Land Use Section ofthe w ashington Bar 
Associa tion. of Counsel to the Seattle firm 
of Foster Pepper & Shefelman, he is author 
of numerous articles and two books, 
Washington Land Use and Environmental 
Law and Practice and The Wa shington 
State En vironmental Policy Act: A Legal 
and Policy Analysis. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JULIE SHAPIRO 
Civil procedure, const itutiona l litigation, 
fam ily law, law and sexuality 
B.A. Wesleyan University 1977. J.D. magna 
cum laude University of Pennsylvania 
School ofLaw 1982: University oJ Pennsyl-
van ia Law Review associate editor, Orderof 
the Coif. Professor Shapiro has served as 
a sole practitioner with emphasis on civil 
and constitutional rights, AIDS discrimi-
nation, and police misconduct, and has ex-
perience at trial and appellate levels. She 
also has been a partner in a small civil rights 
law firm with emphasis on police miscon-
duct, constitutional and civil rights, civil 
RICO litiga tion, and criminal defense. A 
formerjudicial clerk with the Hon.Joseph 
S. Lord III of the u. S. District Court, Eastern 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, vis it our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
"AFTER A LIFETIME OF TEACHING AT ONE OF 
THE NATION'S LARGEST, MOST DIVERSE 
UNIVERSITIES, I WAS A BIT SKEPTICAL OF 
WHAT I MIGHT FIND AT SEATTLE UNI-
VERSITY. I NEEDN'T HAVE WORRIED. THE 
STUDENT BODY HERE IS REFRESHINGLY 
HETEROGENEOUS, AND ITS MEMBERS BRING 
TO THE LAW SCHOOL CLASSROOM AN AMAZ-
ING ARRAY OF TALENTS, EXPERIENCES, 
AND ASPIRATIONS." 
Professor Henry McGee,Jr. 
Co-author of the book 
Housing and Com munity Development 
Associate Prof essor Annette Clark 
with form er Student Bar Association 
President Sa brina Smith '01 
FACULTY AND DEANS 
District of Pennsylvania, she is author 
of recent articles appearing in the Berkeley 
Women's Law journal and Indiana Law 
journal. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR GlREGORY 
SILVERMAN 
Electronic commerce/cyberspace,federal 
Indian law, intellectual property, 
jurisprudence, property 
A.B. cum laude Vassar College 1978. Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology: graduate 
fellow 1978-79. M.A. 1984; M.phil. 1991;].D. 
1987 Columbia University: President's 
Fellow, Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar, Colum-
bia Law Review. A Bigelow Fellow and lec-
turerin law at the University of Chicago 
law School during 1997-99, Professor Sil-
verman was managing partner for the Cape 
Cod-area law firm of Kearney & Silverman 
from 1991 -97 and played a Significant role 
in the largest fisheries fraud litigation in 
American history. He was a law clerk to the 
Hon. Raymond]. Pettine, U.S. District 
Court for the District of Rhode Island. 
Author of a recent article in the Connecticut 
Law Review, Professor Silverman is an 
enrolled member of the Mohegan Tribe 
of Indians of Connecticut, for which he 
serves as legal counsel. 
PROFESSOR DAVID SKOVER 
Constitutionallaw,jederal courts, mass 
communications theory,jree speech 
jurisprudence 
A.B. Princeton University 1974: Woodrow 
Wilson scholar.].D. Yale law School 1978: 
Yale Law journal editor and note author. 
Following graduation, Professor Skover 
served as law clerk toJudgeJon O. Newman 
in the U. S. District Court for the District 
of Connecticut, and in the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit. He has 
co-authored Comedy on Trial, a critically 
acclaimed book on the four obscenity 
prosecutions of comedian lenny Bruce, 
and The Death of Discourse, a celebrated 
work ofthe pop culture of free speech. His 
articles h ave appeared in Harvard Law 
Review, Stanford Law Review, Michigan Law 
Review, California Law Review, Texas Law 
Review, and Encyclopedia of the American 
Constitution. He is a founding co-editor of 
Books-an-Law, the first online, law-related 
book-review service. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR RONALD C. SLYE 
International law of human rights, 
poverty law, public international law, 
property 
B.A. Columbia Universi ty 1984. M. phil. 
University of Cambridge 198s.].D. Yale law 
School 1989. Professor Slye has been a 
teacher, scholar, and advocate in the area of 
poverty law and intemationallaw for more 
than a decade. From 1991-93, he taugh t 
an interdisciplinary transactional clinical 
course at Yale law School, fOCUSing on 
homelessness and housing. From 1993 -96, 
he was associa te director of the Orville H. 
Schell,Jr., Center for International Human 
Rights at Yale law School, and co-taught 
Yale's international human rights law 
clinic. Professor Slye was a visi ting profes-
sor at the Community law Centre at the 
University of the Western Cape in South 
Africa from 1996-97 and, while there, 
served as legal consultant to the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. He currently 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattieu.edu/faculty. 
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is a memberofthe operating committee of 
the Desmond Tutu Peace Foundation . Co-
author of the books, Deliberative Democracy 
and Human Rights and International 
Human Rights Law & Practi ce, he also has 
written numerous book chapters and a rti-
cles that have appeared in the Chicago, 
Michigan, and Yale journals ofinternational 
law, among other publica tions. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JOHN STRAIT 
Criminal law, criminal procedure, pro-
f ess ional responsibility, trial advocacy, 
f orensics 
B.A. University of California IDa vis Ig66. 
J.D. Yale Law School Ig6g. Professor Strait 
consul ts and lectures nationally in the fields 
of civil and criminal trial advocacy, legal 
and judicial ethics, and legal malpractice. 
He has served on the Washington Supreme 
Court'sJudicial Ethics Advisory Committee, 
King County Bar Association Campaign 
Ethics Committee, and Sea ttle Port 
Authority Ethics Advisory Commi ttee. For 
the clinical component of his course in 
Professional Responsibili ty, the law sch ool 
recen tly received the E. Smythe Gambrell 
Profess ionalism Awa rd from the America n 
Bar Association . 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR K ELLYE Y. TESTY 
Bu siness entities,contracts, economic 
justice,jeminist theory, law and sexuality 
B.A. wm laude Indiana University Ig82. 
J.D. summa w m laude and graduate minor/ 
women's studies Indiana University School 
of Law Iggl:Indiana La w Journa l editor-in-
chief; Order ofthe Coif;John H. Edwards 
Fellow; Chancellor's Scholar. Professor Testy 
clerked for the Hon. Jesse E. Eschbach of 
the U.S. Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. 
A frequent lecturer nationally in the areas 
of business and commercia l law as well as 
on a variety of socialjusti ce topics, she also 
has published numerous articles and book 
cha pters, includ ing articles in the Ca I !Jorn i a 
La w Review, North western La w Review,and 
Ne w York Journal of Internati onal and 
Co mparati ve Law. Professor Testy also is 
co-chair of the Advisory Board for the Seattle 
Journal ofSociaUusti ce. 
JOAN DUFFY WATT 
Associate Deanfor Advancement 
and Alumni Affairs 
B.A. w m laude and With Distinction Uni-
versity of Washington Ig6g: phi Beta Kappa, 
phi Kappa phi, Associa ted Student Body 
vice president. Before joining the law school 
admini strative staffin Ig80,Associate Dean 
Watt served fo r seven years as director of 
public relations for the University ofPuget 
Sound. She holds responsibility for man-
age mentof alumni affa irs, marketing, and 
institutional advancemen t, including the 
recen t campaign to raise fund s for the 
School of Law building. She serves as senior 
editor for all major law school publications, 
manyof which have won national awards. 
PROFESSOR JOHN WEAVER 
Associate Deanfor Academic 
Administration 
Basic and advanced real es tate, legal 
drafting, profess ional responsibility, 
real property, remedies 
A.B. Dartmouth College Ig66.J.D. magna 
wm laude Unive rsity of Michiga n Law 
School Ig6g: La w Review. Before j oining the 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
law school facul ty in Ig72, he was an attor-
ney in Indianapolis. He has been a visiting 
professor at the Western New England 
College School oHaw. Among Professor 
Weaver's recent scholarly publications are 
book chapters in Waslli ngton Real Property 
Deskbook, Washington Commercial La w Desk-
bool~, and Technologies f or Teachi ng La w. At 
the law schooL he h as served as Associate 
Dean for Academic Affairs. 
PROFESSOR KENNETH W I NG 
Constitutional law, health law and policy 
B.A. Uni versity of California/Santa Cruz 
Ig68: Regents Scholar. J.D. Harvard Law 
School Ig71. M.P.H. Harvard School of 
Public Health Ig72. From Ig77untiljoining 
the law school faculty in Ig8g, Professor 
Wing was a professor in the School of Law 
and the School of Public Health at the 
University of North Carolina. In Ig8g, he 
was named the Distingu ished Health Law 
Teacher by the American Society of Law 
and Medicine. Al so a member ofthe facul ty 
at the School of Public Health and Com-
munity Medicinea t the University of 
w ashington, Professor Wing has published 
extenSively on curren t heal th policy issues. 
Co-authorofthe book, The Law& American 
Health Care, he has written a widely used 
textbook, The La w and the Public's Hea lth , 
and a number of scholarly articles, the most 
recent of which appeared in theJournal of 
American Law& Medicine. 
"By THE YEAR 2001, SEATTLE 
UNIVERSITY WILL HAVE 
MORE GRADUATES PRACTIC-
ING LAW IN WASHINGTON 
THAN ANY OTHER LAW 
SCHOOL. THE Q.UALITY OF 
THEIR LEGAL EDUCATION 
WILL GREATLY INFLUENCE 
HOW THIS STATE MAKES ITS 
LAWS, CONDUCTS ITS BUSI-
NESS, PROTECTS ITS CITIZENS, 
AND SERVES THE NEEDS OF 
THE LESS FORTUNATE." 
Stuart Rolfe '78 
Graduate of 
Dartmouth College 
President of Wright Hotels 
Chair of the Law School 
Board of Vis itors 
FACUL T Y A N D DEA N S 
LEGAL WRITING FACULTY 
LORRAINE K. BANNAI 
Writing Professor 
B.A. With Honors University of California/ 
Santa Barbara 1976. J.D. University of San 
Francisco Sch ool of Law I979:Judge Harold 
J. Haley Award, George A Helmer Sch olar. 
MARY NICOL BOWMAN 
Writing Professor 
B.A. summa cum laude Seattle University 
1995· J.D. Stanford Law School 1998: 
Order ofthe Coif; articles editor Stanford 
Law and Policy Review; member Stanford 
Publi c Interest Law Foundation. 
JANET K.G. DICKSON 
Writing Professor 
B.A. University of CalifornialDavis IgB2: 
Ch ancellor's Outstanding Senior Student 
Award.J.D. cum laude Seattle University 
1988. LL.M. Univers ity of Was h i ngton 
School oHaw 2000. 
JESSICA ANN EAVES 
Writing Professor 
B.A. University of New Mexico 1990. J.D. 
magna cum laude Seattle University School 
oHaw 1995: ed itor-in-chiefLaw Review. 
WILLIAM GALLOWAY 
Writing Professor 
B.A. cum laude Williams College 1984.J.D. 
With Honors University of Washington 
School of Law 1995: Washington Law Review 
managing editor. 
CONNIE KRONTZ 
Writ ing Professor 
B.S.W. Universi ty of Washington 1985. 
Sch ool of Social Work Outstanding 
Undergraduate. J.D. magna cum laude 
Seattle University School oHaw 1989: 
Achieveme nt Scholar, Law Review note 
and comment ed itor. Judicial clerk to 
washington Supreme Court Justice 
Barbara Durham 1989-91. 
SUSAN MCCLELLAN 
Writing Professor 
B.A. University of Washington 1967. M.Ed. 
University of Alaska 1983.J.D. With Honors 
Un iversity of Washing ton School of Law 
1988. 
MIMI SAMUEL 
Writ ing Professor 
AB. Georgetown University 1984. J.D. cum 
laude Georgetown University Law Center 
1990:]ournal oJLaw and Technology editorial 
staff member. 
RAMONA 1. WRITT 
Writing Professor 
B.A. University of Texas 1981.J.D. cum laude 
Seattle Un iversity School of Law 1991. 
LIBRARY FACULTY 
KRISTIN A. CHENEY 
Acting Director 
B.S. summa cum laude Northern Michigan 
University 1973. J.D. Seattle University 
School of Law 1984. M.L.S. University of 
Washington 1987. 
For more comprehensive vitae on School of Law faculty and deans, visit our Web sik www.law.seattleu.edu/faculty. 
KELLY KUNSCH 
Reference Librarian 
B.A summa cum laude Gonzaga University 
1980. J.D. University of Washington School 
oHaw 1983. M.L.S. University of Wash ing-
ton 1985. 
A. ROBERT MENANTEAUX 
Informa tion Services Librarian 
AB. Bradley University 1971. M.A. 
University of Ill inois/Springfield 1973, 
1977. M.L.S. Syracuse University 1978. 
KARA PHILLIPS 
Acqu isitions/Collection Development 
Librarian 
B.A. University of Washington 198]. J.D. 
University of Washington School of Law 
1991. M.L.S. University of Wash ington 
1992; M.A. 1.5. in Chinese studies 1992. 
BRENDAN STARKEY 
Reference Librarian 
B.A magna cum laude University of San 




B.S. University of Oregon 1987. J.D. City 
University of New York School of Law 1991. 
M.L.S. Pratt Institute 199B. 
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"A WORD ABOUT MY CLASS-
ROOM BXPBRIBNCB AT THB 
LAW SCHOOL SO PAR. I'M 
IMPRBSSBD. DOWNRIGHT 
DAZZLBD, IN PACT." 
Excerpt from a 
first ·year student's 
letter to the Dean 
the finest in the nation . 
• 
• •• 
• .. ,.. .. . 
• • ••• • • 
• •• • 







To graduate from the Sch ool of l aw, our 
students must have taken and satisfactorily 
passed all of the following required courses, 
plus elective courses of their choice for a 
total of at least go credits. 
FIRST-YEAR REQUIREMENTS 
Th e J ollowing courses, totaling 30 credit s, 
are required in theJirst year. 
CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Pleading under the rules of civil procedure 
for u.s. District Courts and under state 
rules. Discovery and other pretrial mecha-
nisms;jurisdiction and venue; summary 
judgment; parties and the dimensions of 
a d ispute; aspects of trial practice. 
CONTRACTS 
Enforceable agreements, including 
requirements for the formation of a con-
tract; problems ofinterpretation; consider-
ation and its equi valents; damages for 
breach; the sta tute of frauds; illegal i ty; 
rights and liabilities of third parties; dele-
ga tion of contractual duties. 
CRIMINAL LAw 
Substan tive criminal law and elements of 
criminal responsibility. Topics include 
law of homicide and other crimes; deter-
mination of guilt; principles ofjustifica-
tion, including the insanity defense. 
LEGAL WRITING I: LEGAL RESEARCH 
AND WRITING 
Intensive, small -group instruction in the 
basics oflegal research , reading, analysis, 
and writing. How to locate and read statutes 
and cases , construct factual and policy 
arguments, analyze and synthesize cases, 
and write effective legal memos and client 
letters. 
PROPERTY 
law of real and personal property, empha-
sizing real estate. Creation and transfer of 
property interest; relationsh ip between 
landlord and tenant; public and private 
controls ofland use; common law estates 
and future interests. 
TORTS 
Nature, h istorical development. social and 
economic elements, and consequences of 
the body oflaw defining noncontractual 
civil obliga tions by which the legal system 
shifts the economic burden of various in-
juries. Study ofliability for physical harm, 
defamation, and otherrelational harm. 
UPPERCLASS REQUIREMENTS 
The Jo llowing additional courses, tota ling 
14 credits, are required Jor graduation . 
CONSTITUTIONAL LAw 
Allocation and distribution of power within 
the federal system. Emphasis on appropri-
ate allocation of economic regulatory 
power and police power. limits of govern-
ment power in favor of individual autono-
my on national and state levels. Study of 
the clash of democratic values and indi-
vidual autonomy. 
EVIDENCE 
Anglo-Ameri can rules of proof applicable 
to judiCial trials, including presentation of 
evidence, examination and competency of 
witnesses, privilege, relevancy, demon-
strative evidence, the h earsay rule, and 
judicial notice. 
LEGAL WRITING II: PERSUASIVE WRITING 
AND ORAL ADVOCACY 
Analysis, writing, and research emphaSizing 
the lawyer's role as advocate. How to write 
and argue memoranda oflaw and appellate 
briefs, analyze the trial record, and present 
persuasive oral argumen ts. 
PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
l egal ethics, including lawyer-client rela-
tions, lawyer-public relations, and the 
lawyer's responsibility to the legal profes-
sion and the courts. The ABA Code of 
Professional Responsibility; cases and 
materials on professional responsibility; 
important w ashington law. 
In addition to these requirements, we rec-
ommend that our students take the Jo llowing 
courses early in their upperclass years, since 
they are prerequisites Jar a number oj upper-
level courses: Admin istrative Law, Busin ess 
Entities, Ind ividua l Income Tax, and Intel-
lectual Property. 
UPPER-DIVISION ELECTIVE COURSES 
Administrative l aw 
Administrative l aw Clinic 
Administrative l aw Judicial Externship 
Admiral ty 
Advanced Constitutional l aw: First 
AmendmentDoctrines and the Internet 
Advanced Constitutional l aw: Separation 
of Powers and Federalism 
Advanced l and Use Seminar 
Advanced l egal Research 
Advanced Real Estate 
Advanced Topics in Business l aw 
Advanced Topics in Civil Advocacy 
Adva nced Topics in Commercial l aw 
For detailed information on courses, prerequisites, course schedules, and special academic programs, visit our Web site: wwwJaw.seattleu.edu/academics. 
"SEATTLE UNIVERSITY LAW 
FACULTY BRING COURSES TO 
LIFE, CHALLENGING THEIR 
STUDENTS, SHOWING THEM 
WHICH QUESTIONS TO ASK 
AND HOW TO THINK ABOUT 
THE ANSWERS." 
Peter Schalestock '96 
Member of the electronic 
commerce practice 




Advanced Topics in Criminal Law 
Advanced Topics in Environmental 
and Land Use Law 
Advanced Topics in Health Law 
Advanced Topics in Intellectual Property 
Advanced Topics in International Law 
Advanced Topics in Labor and Employ-
mentLaw 
Advanced Topics in Real Estate Law 
Advanced Writing Seminar 
Air and Water Pollution Regulation 
American Legal Historiography 
American Legal History 
Antitrust Law 
Appella te Advocacy 
Aviation Law 
Bankruptcy 
Ban kru ptcy Clinic 
Bankruptcy Judicial Externship 
Bankruptcy Law Trustee Externship 
Basic Real Estate 
Bioethics and the Law 
Business En tities 
Business planning 
Business Transactions Simulation 
Child, Family, and State 
Civil Liberties and Constitutional Rights 
Collective Bargaining Seminar 
Community Property 
Comprehensive Pretrial Advocacy 
Comprehensive Trial Advocacy 
Conflict of Laws 





Corporate and Partnership Tax 
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FOUNDED IN 1891, 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY IS 
A COSMOPOLITAN CATHOLIC 
UNIVERSITY OFFERING 
VALUES-BASED EDUCATION 
IN T H E JESUIT TRADIT I ON. 
THE UNIVERSITY ENROLLS 
6,000 STUDENTS WHO HAIL 
FROM EVERY STATE AND 87 
FOREIGN COUN TRIES . 
AT LEFT , CHAPEL OF ST. 
IGNATIUS, A CONTEMPORARY 
CAMPUS LANDMARK THAT 
HAS EARNED INTERNATIONAL 
CRIT ICAL ACCLAIM . 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
Criminal Law Externships (including 
judicial place ments) 
Criminal Procedure Adjudicative 
Criminal Procedure Investiga tive 
Criminal Procedure Lab 




Draftin g Labs 
EconomicJustice Seminar 




Employmen t Law 
En tertainment Law 
Environmentaljustice Seminar 
Environmental Law Fundamentals 
Environmental Law/Land Use Ex ternship 
Environmental Law NEPA/SEPA 






Federal Criminal Law (with fo cus on 
white-collar crime) 
Federal Indian Law 
Feminist Revisit of the Core Curriculum 
Financial InstitutionslBanking Law 
Forensics 
Game Theory and the Law Seminar 
Gender and Justi ce Semina r 
Gift and Estate Tax 
Hazardous Wastes and Toxics Regulation 
Health Law 
Health Law Transactions 
Housing and Community Development 
Immigration Law 
Immigration Law Clinic 
Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates 
Individual Income Tax 
Insurance Law 
Intellectual Property 
Intellectual Property AuditLab 
Intellectual Property Clinic 
Intellectual Property Licensing Lab 
In terna tiona 1 Business Transactions 
International Criminal Law 
International Environmental Law 
International In tellectual Property 
International Law of Human Rights 





Jurisprudence of Socialjustice 
Labor Law Priva te Sector 
Labor Law Public Sector 
Land Use planning 
Law and Biotechnology 
Law and Economics Semi nar 
Law, Language, and Literature 
Lawand Mental Health 
Law Practi ce Clinic 
Law and Sexuality 
Law of War and Humanitarian 
In terven tion 
Legal Writing II 
Legislation and Legal Process 
Legislative Seminar 






Natural Resource Law 
Patent and Trade Secret Law 
Patent Litiga tion Lab 
Patent Prosecution Lab 
Payment Law 
Pensions and Employee Benefits 
Post-conviction Relief 
Poverty Law 
Poverty Law Seminar 
products Liability 
Professional Responsibility 
Professional Responsibili ty Clinic 
Public Benefits/Welfare Law 
Public International Law 
Public Lands and Resources 




Small Business Organiza tions 
Street Law 
Taxa tion of Charitable (Nonprofit) 
Organiza tions 
Tax Policy Seminar 
Tax Pra(;;tice and Procedure 
Topics in Constitutional History 
Trademark Administration Lab 
Trademark Law 
Transnational Litigation and Arbitration 
Trial Techniques 
Trusts and Estates 
Trusts and Estates Clinic 
UCC Sales and Secured Transactions Lab 
Washington State Constitutional Law 
Seminar 
Wa ter Law 
Workplace Health and Safety 




Focus AREA CURRICULUM 
One of the law school's most distinctive 
features is its recently reorganized curricu-
lum that allows our students to select a 
primary area of interest and track that 
interest by enrollment in a prescribed 
range of courses that build naturally on 
one another. Although it is not required, 
students who choose to pursue a focus 
area receive an integrated educational 
experience in a particular facet of the law. 
With their professors and fellow students, 
they explore doctrine in depth and learn 
lawyering skills in context and in logical 
order. At graduation, not only do they have 
special expertise in a specific area of the 
law but, by combining related extern ships 
and internships, our students enhance 
their marketability in the increasingly spe-
cialized and ever-more competitive legal 
job market. 
Each of the 13 focus areas comprises 
groups of related substantive and skills 
courses. Students wishing to complete a 
study focus area must take IS to 25 credits 
in their chosen area, including prerequisite, 
foundational, skills, and elective courses. 
BUSINESS LAw 
Whether or not the business of America is still 
business (as one corporate magnate once pro-
claimed), business law remains the single 
largest, most wide-ranging area oflegal practice. 
Debates over the appropriate role oflaw in the 
regulation of business have flouri shed for 
decades, although the speCific focus of those 
debates has varied, depending on the nature of 
the public'S concerns about business practices. 
Students completing this focus area are prepared 
to represent both corporate clients and con-
sumers, and to serve in government agencies 





Business Transactions Simulation 
Corporate Acquisitions 
Corporate and Partnership Tax 




The ability to develop, articulate, and defend a 
legal argument is at the heart of effective lawyer-
ing. Would-be courtroom litigators will be espe-
cially attracted to this focus area, which features 
courses to hone and sharpen trial skills, as well as 
those that emphasize alternatives to litigation. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
Appellate Advocacy 
Comprehensive Pretrial Advocacy 
Comprehensive Trial Advocacy 







DeSigned for would-be practitioners contemplating 
a commercial litigation or transactional business 
practice in which lawyers encounter sales, finan c-
ing, and payment matters, this focus area also deals 
with bankruptcy and other remedies, should a 
transaction fail. Students electing this option are 
prepared to deal with business transactions a t 
every leveL both domestic and internationaL 






Financial InstitutionslBanking law 
Insurance law 




It has been said that the criminaljustice system 
is the bes t barometer of a civilized society. We 
need law and order if we are to function effectively. 
We need due process - fair and speedy trial s, law-
abiding police officers,just punishments- if we 
are to function freely. The tension between these 
two imperatives frames the ongoing dialogue in 
criminal law. The Criminal Practice focus area 
provides a broad-based foundation in prosecutor-
ial and defense criminal law thatprepares our stu-
dents to meet the challenges inherent in this area 
oflegal practice. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
Child, Family, and State 
Criminal Procedure 
Death Penalty 
Federal Criminal law 
Forensics 
Juvenile law 
law and Mental Health 
Post-conviction Relief 
Sentencing and Plea Bargaining 
Trial Techniques 
For detailed information on courses, prerequiSites, course schedules, and special academic programs, visit our Web site: www.law.seatlleu .edu/academics. 
IN THE END, THE MOST 
IMPORTANT MEASURE OF 
A LAW SCHOOL LIES IN THE 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF ITS 
GRADUATES. ALUMNI OF 
THE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF LAw - MORE 
THAN 6,000 FINE PRACTI-
TIONERS SINCE 1974-
TODAY ARE WIDELY DIS-
PERSED THROUGHOUT 
THE REGION, THE NATION, 
AND THE WORLD. AT 




Linda Strout '79 
Immediate past president 
ojthe Seattle-King County 
Bar Association and 
ChiejLegal Counsel, 
Port ojSeattle 
ACADEMIC PROGRA M 
ENVIRONMENTAL, NATURAL RESOURCE, 
AND LAND USE LAw 
This important area of contemporary law exa m-
ines th e state, national. and international issues 
generated by increaSing environmental pollution, 
unch ecked urban sprawl. and use and abuse of 
natural resources. Coursework exposes students 
to the fu ndamental ethical. legal. and policy per-
spectives that inform regulation and adjudica-
tion of disputes over issues as wide-ranging as 
preservation of old-growth timber, protection of 
migrato ry birds, and control of industrial waste. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
Air and Water Pollution Regulation 
Environmental law Fundamentals 
Environmental law NEPA/SEPA 
Environmental litigation 
Hazardous Wastes and Toxics 
Regulation 
Housing and Community Development 
International Environmental law 
land Use Planning 
Municipal law 
Public lands and Resources 
Water law 
ESTATE PLANNING 
In modern practice,estate planning is much more 
than drawing up a will or setting up a family trust. 
Especially for relatively wealthy cl ients but to some 
extent for all clients, estate planningalso encom-
passes both tax and business planning. In addi -
tion, there are matte rs of pensions, government 
benefits, medical ca re, and family support that 
must beaddressed. A focus on Estate planning 
requires students to become familia r with a wide 
range of courses that revolve around issues of 






Gift and Estate Tax 
Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates 
Pensions and Employee Benefits 
Trusts and Estates Clinic 
HEALTH LAw 
Health care concerns dominate th e poli ti cal and 
economic landscape. Spiraling costs, government 
regulation, bioethical dilemmas, and matters of 
access and rationing of services require impor-
tant public policy choices. Health law issues cut 
across trad itional legal boundaries. A legal practi-
tioner must be conversant in such diverse areas 
as constitutional law, legislative process, corpo-
rate transactions and contracting, administrative 
law, and personal injury law. The Health l aw 
focus thus offers students a broad exposure to 
the ethical. legal. and political issues that sur-
round the delive ry and financing ofhealth care. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
Bioethics and the law 
Forensics 
Health law 
Health law Transactions 
Insurance law 
law and Mental Health 
Medical Fraud 
Medical liability 
Public Benefits/Welfare law 
Workplace Health and Safety 
INEQUALITY AND POVERTY LAw 
The practice oflaw is a profession, not a trade, and 
all lawyers, therefo re, have a responsibility to serve 
the public. While many graduates fulfill that 
responsibility through pro bono service, those who 
wish to devote their ca reers to the provision of 
legal services to the poor and needy may opt for 
th is focus area. Oth ers migh t choose it because of 
a general concern about socialjustice issues, and 
still others might wish to engage in the sustained 
examination oflegal efforts to address a criti cal 
social problem. The Inequali ty and Poverty law 
focus exposes students to the inte rlocking and 
complex problems of poverty in America. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
child, Family, and State 
Elder law 
Health law 
Housing and Community Development 
Immigration law 
law and Mental Health 
law Reform Extemship 
Poverty law 
Public Benefits/Welfare law 
Race and the law 





Designed for students who wish to be partofthe 
high -tech or entertai n men t sectors of the global 
economy, the Intellectual Property law focus 
centers on three main federal legal means for pro-
tectingand exchanging proprietary rights in 
intangibles: federal patent, copyright, and trade-
mark law. In addition, study covers state laws 
such as unfair competition or trade secret law, as 
well as employee-res trictive covenants and other 
priva te legal rights. Considered a cornerstone of 
contemporary legal prac tice, particularly in th e 
sta te of Washington, intellectual property also 
emphaSizes the access and distribution, as well as 
the preservation and transformation, of cultural 





first Amendment Doctrines and 
the Internet 
Intellectual Property 
Intellectual Property Licensing Lab 
International Intellectual Property 
Internet Law 
Law and Biotechnology 
Media Theory 
Patent and Trade Secret Law 
Trademark Law 
INTERNATIONAL LAw 
The Pac ific Northwest offers an ideal setting for 
the study and practice of international law. Both 
geographically and economically, this is an area 
in which our students can eas ily become produc-
tive, permanent practi tioners in this growing 
field. The International Law focus is geared for 
students contemplating representation of cl ients 
operating on the transnational or international 
level. Mostattorneys specializing in thi s area rep-
resent clients engaged in transnational business 
transactions or transnational di sputes. Others -
for instance, those practicing in the area of inter-
national human ri ghts - represent cl ients or non-
governmental organizations in their relations with 
the u.s. government or with governments of for-
eign states or international tribunals. Still others 





International Business Transactions 
International Environmental Law 
I nternational I ntellectual Property 
International Law of Human Rights 
International Taxation 
International Trade 
Public International Law 
LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAw 
An exa mination ofthe rights and obliga tions of 
employees and employers, th is focus is appropri -
ate for students planning to represent employees, 
unions, or corporations concerning legal problems 
that arise in the workplace. lawyers specializing 
in this area represent employees who have suf-
fered injuries resulting from action s such as dis-
crimination, h ealth and sa fety violation s, privacy 
invas ions, or wrongful discharge. In private prac-
tice, they mightrepresentcorporate clients, or 
join a corporation as in-house corporate counsel. 
labor relations direc tor, or employee benefits 
specialist. Labor lawyers also represent unions 
and other advocacy groups. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 





Labor Law Private Sector 
Labor Law Public Sector 
Mediation 
Pensions and Employee Benefits 
Workplace Health and Safety 
REAL ESTATE LAw 
Thi s focus offers concentrations on two paths 
within real esta te law: the finanCing and develop-
mentof real property and issues ofland use and 
environmental law. Although we offer an envi-
ronmentallaw focus, the Real Estate focus a rea is 
distinct, because it deals with the transactional 
and finan Cing aspects of real estate. In addition to 
those students whose primary interest is real 
estate, others considering a more general practice 
oflaw find thi s fi eld useful since clients often 
bring up real estate issues as they buy and se ll 
houses and commercial properties, and seek 
space in wh ich to develop businesses. 
REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
Advanced Real Estate 
Bankruptcy 
Basic Real Estate 
Corporate and Partnership Tax 
Hazardous Wastes and Toxics 
Regulation 
Housing and Community Development 
Land Use Planning 
Municipal Law 
State and Local Tax 
Water Law 
TAXATION LAw 
The Taxa tion focus area is attrac tive to students 
who wish to practice in small and medium firms 
that h andle most of their cl ients' business and 
personal matters, including tax issues in a range 
of business and es tate planning contexts. For 
those planning to enter corporate tax practice in a 
large law firm (wh erea n LL.M. in tax normally is 
required), specializing in tax law is an excellent 




Corporate and Partnership Tax 
Estate Planning 
Gift and Estate Tax 
Income Taxation of Trusts and Estates 
Individual Income Tax 
International Taxation 
Pensions and Employee Benefits 
Taxation of Charitable Organizations 
Tax Policy Seminar 
For deta iled information on courses, prerequisites, course schedules, and special academic programs, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/academics. 
LEARNING THE LAW IS AN ENRICHING EXPERIENCE. 
BUT IT IS NOT ENOUGH. THERE ARE TOO MANY 
WRONGS TO RIGHT AND LIBERTIES TO SAFEGUARD. 
THERE ARE DISPUTES TO RESOLVE, THEORIES TO 
APPLY, PROBLEMS TO SOLVE, LIVES TO CHANGE. 
LEARNING THE LAW FROM BOOKS IS THE BEGIN-
NING. BUT ONLY THE BEGINNNING. 
Pictured here: 
Davida Finger '02 
A graduate of Tufts Un iversity 
and editar-in-chief afthe 
Seattle Journal of Socia I Justice 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS 
The study oflaw consumes most students. 
Assigned readings and classroom discus-
sions are but the catalyst for endless hours 
of post-class debate and reflection. The 
School of Law's special academicprograms 
described below encourage Seattle Uni-
versity law students to channel this inquisi-
tiveness in to activities that help them 
better understand legal processes and the 
roles that lawyers play in those processes. 
Th ey enrich the life of the law sch ool 
because they provide students with oppor-
tunit ies to develop particular skills and , 
with them, grea ter confidence. 
ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER 
A national leader among academic sup-
port programs, the Academic Resource 
Center is designed to maxi mize studen ts' 
success in the pursuitoflegal studies. 
Staffed full-time by aJD. graduate, the 
Center sponsors stud y-skill seminars and 
workshops on subjects ranging from exam 
preparation to relaxation techniques, as 
well as individual counseling sessions for 
all students who choose to access its 
selv ices. In addition , Academic Resource 
Center staff offer preliminary diagnosis 
and referral selv ices to students with par-
ticular academic needs or conce rns that 
can be addressed more effectively by other 
fa culty or staff within the university. 
A major thlUstofthe Academic Resource 
Center is serving students enrolled at the 
law school via the Alternative Admiss ion 
Program. These statistically higher-ri sk 
cand idates are not left exclusively to their 
own devices to perform well in law school. 
They begin their legal studies in the sum-
mer, during which time they enroll in a 
seven-week. all-day seminar held Monday 
through Friday. This course integrates a 
first-year substan tive class, Criminal law, 
with small -group instlUction on legal writ-
ing and reason ing, use ofthe law library, 
preparing for class, outlining course mate-
rials, and effective exam writing. During 
the academic year, ARC offers bi-weekly 
discussion/review sessions for each fi rst-
year substantive course and selected 
upper-division offerings. 
ACCESS TO JUSTICE INSTITUTE 
The Access toJustice Institute comple-
ments theJesuit-inspired mission of Seattle 
University that call s on all students to use 
their educa tions to serve others as well as 
themselves. Through the Institute, first-
and second-year law students are trained 
and then placed with more than 35 differ-
ent legal se lv ice agencies that directly 
serve low-income individuals. Among those 
organiza tions are Columbia l egal Services, 
Unemployment Law Project. King County 
Juvenile Court. Ca tholic Community Ser-
vices l egal Action Center, International 
Distri ct l egal Clinic, Northwestjustice 
Project. King County's HousingJustice 
Project, and Street Youth l egal Advoca tes 
ofWashington. 
In addition to providing pro bono serv-
ice opportunities for students and faculty 
and increas ing legal resources ava il able to 




the poor, the Access to Justice Institute 
serves as a think tank for both the univer-
sity and the legal community on issues 
related to social service. It brings to campus 
guest speakers on socialjustice topics and 
sponsors an annual symposium dedicated 
to identifying and alleviating barriers to 
access to justice. 
Other Insti tu te-sponsored in i tia tives 
include workshops and conferences 
designed to heighten awareness of - and 
attention to - the lawyer's role in ensuring a 
just society and publication of an interdis-
ciplinary journal devoted entirely to issues 
of social justice. 
BUSINESS AND LAw JOINT DEGREE 
PROGRAM 
Students who wish ultimately to work at 
the interface between law and business 
have an opportunity to combine their 
studies by pursuing one of three joint 
degrees that combine the Juris Doctor 
with: Master of Business Administration 
lJ.D.lM.B.A.); Master of Science in Finance 
lJ.D.lM. S.F.); Master of International 
Business lJ.D.lM.l.B.l. 
Seattle University's law and Business 
Joint Degree Program allows students to 
choose whether their first year is spent in 
the Albers School of Business and Eco-
nomics or the School of law. The second 
year is then spent in the other schooL and 
the last two years (or more) are mixed in 
that students may take courses in both 
the business and law schools. 
Student participants must be admitted 
separately to both the School of law and 
the Albers School of Business and Eco-
nomics. They may choose to gain admis-
sion to both schools before starting in the 
joint program; al ternatively, they may seek 
admission to the other school during their 
firstyearoflaw or graduate business school. 
Because the business school operates on a 
quarter system and the law school operates 
on a semester system, specific schedules 
must be carefully coordinated with (and 
approved by) the Associate Dean for the 
School of law and the Director of Graduate 
Programs at the Albers School. 
Businesses place a great premium on 
lawyers who understand how the business 
world operates, and can use their under-
standing ofthe law to add value to the 
business enterprise. likewise, business 
people trained in the law h ave analytical 
abilities that ordinary business people 
lack, thereby putting them several steps 
ahead in the competitive marketplace. In 
effect, graduates of the joint degree pro-
gram become effective facilitators and 
translators, able to navigate between the 
worlds of business and law. 
CLINICAL PROGRAMS 
Operating out of the Ronald L Peterson 
law Clinic, the law school's clinical pro-
grams attract several hundred student 
participants each year who enroll in law 
Practice Clinic courses, one of several com-
ponent clinics, or extern study. 
The law Practice Clinic is a six-credit 
class in which third-year studen ts assume 
primary responsibility for representing 
individual clients in cases such as criminal 
misdemeanor or civil special-education 
matters. Under the supervision of faculty 
fiE SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 
:HOOL OF LAw IS A PLACE 
'HERE CLASSES AND EVEN 
\SUAL CONVERSATION 
UNG TOGETHER LAW 
mDENTS, LAW TEACHERS, 
N'D LAW PROFESSIONALS 
\CH DAY. IN EFFECT, EACH 
ALLWAY IS A CLASSROOM; 
\CH ENCOUNTER, A PART 
F THE CURRICULUM. 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
members, some 24 students per term 
assume responsibility for all aspects of 
their cases - client interviews, negotia-
tions, motions, trial preparation, and trial 
to both ben ch and jury. The work isn't 
easy. Students are expected to work and 
act as licen sed, practicing attorneys, often 
devoting IS to 20 hours per week to their 
cases. In the process, they gain first-hand 
experience in the actual practice onaw. 
In the spring of 1992, the law school 
began a pilot project to integrate real client 
clinical experiences with traditional law 
courses by offering one-credit clinical "add-
ons" to several substantive courses. In the 
Immigration Law Component Clinic, for 
example, students represent clients who 
were subject to deporta tion proceedings 
by the Immigra tion and Naturalization 
Service. 
The pilot program was so successful tha t 
the law school received a three-year grant 
from the U. S. Department of Educa tion to 
develop additional clinics. Today, compo-
nent clin ics are avail able in Administrative 
Law, Immigration Law, Bankruptcy, Trusts 
and Esta tes, Professional Responsibili ty, 
and Intellectual Property (Art Law). 
Designed to fortify students' mastery of 
theory by exposure to the practi cal side of 
lawyerin g, these innovative clinics h ave 
ga rnered national attention in recent years. 
In 1995, th e American Bar Associa tion rec-
ognized the program with its E. Smythe 
Gambrell Award for Professionalism. 
EXTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
Externships give our students an opportu-
nity to study a varie ty of subjects ina non-
traditional, real-world setting by working 
one-on-one with their lawyer supervisors 
and earning academic credit in the process. 
Providing a diverSity of capstone learn-
ing experiences in each of the 13 study focus 
areas, extern ships are available to second-
and third-year students. Participants work 
a specified number of for-credit hours, keep 
a journal, evalua te their experiences, and 
sh are outcomes in bi-weekly seminars. 
Under the guidance of a field supervi sor, 
students find extern ships an excell ent 
means to integra te off-campus work with 
academic studies, while gaining creden-
tials in a field of special interest. 
Part-time externships are for three or 
four credits in one semester with public 
agencies or courts. In recent years, stu-
dents h ave pursued these extern studies 
with well over 50 j udicial and nonjudicial 
agencies. They h ave ranged from the Port 
of Sea ttle , Group Health Cooperative, and 
Washington Environmental Council to 
the Northwest Women's Law Center, U.S. 
Securities & Exch ange Commission, and 
Wash ington Arbitration Services. 
Full -time judicial externships for IS 
credits are available to third-year students 
who rank in the top quarter of their class. 
In the pas t, students h ave served as 
ex terns for judges in the U.S. Court of 
Appeals, U.S. District Court, Washington 
Supreme Court, and va rious sta te appel-
la te courts. 
LEGAL WRITING PROGRAM 
DeSignated by the ABA as one of the fin est 
in the nation, our Legal Writing Program is 
a three-semester course taught in small 
sections by full -time faculty, all of whom 
hold J.D. degrees. 
In the first year, students are required to 
take Legal Writing I: Expository and Advisory 
Writing. In the two-term, three-credit class, 
they receive intensive, small-group instruc-
tion. Students typi cally do research , take 
client interviews, and write memos and 
letters to clients. In addition , each student 
receives individual instruction through 
priva te conferences and meticulous criti-
cism of papers. Instructors focus on appro-
priate use oflanguage, effective legal writing 
technique and style, and problem-solving. 
During the second year, students play 
the role of advocates, practicing persuasive 
as opposed to strictly informative writing 
by preparing appell ate briefs and presenting 
oral arguments based on their briefs (in a 
real courtroom before a panel of j udges from 
the local legal community). The one-semes-
terrequired course is Legal Writing II: Per-
suasive Writing and Oral Advocacy, for 
which three credits are granted. 
Third-year students are not required to 
take a Wlitingcourse, but those who wish 
to do so h ave a choice. They may enroll in 
Law, Language, and Literature or an Ad-
va nced Writing Seminar; or they may take 
an independent study or seminar course for 
which grades are based primarily on a tra-
ditional research paper, a series of sh orter 
papers, or some similar assignmen t. 
For detailed information on courses, prerequisites, course schedules, and special academic programs. visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/academics. 
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IN THE NEXT PEW MONTHS, 
YOU WILL MAKE AN IMPOR-
TANT CHOICE ABOUT YOUR 
LEGAL EDUCATION. THAT 
CHOICE WILL HAVE A LASTING 
IMPACT ON THE LAWYER YOU 
WILL BECOME. IT IS THAT 





In determining those applicants who will 
be admitted to the School of Law, the 
Admission Committee places particular 
emphasis on three factors: 
I. Performance on the Law School 
Ad mission Test (LSAT); 
2. Undergraduate academic record; 
3. Personal achievements. 
At least two evaluators review each appli-
cant fil e. In all cases, qualitative factors 
weigh heavily in the admission decision. 
These might include: exceptional profes-
sional accomplishments, outstanding 
community service, and/or evidence of 
particular talents or backgrounds thatwi11 
contribute speCially and significantly to 
the law school community. 
Sea ttle University embraces a wholly 
nondiscriminatory admission policy and 
philosophy. We welcome applications 
from all persons without regard to age, sex, 
race, religion, national origin, familial sta-
tus, sexual orientation, or disability. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
• Asa candidate for ad mission, you must 
have earned a bach elor's degree from an 
accredited college or university prior to 
enrollment. 
• In addition, you must have received a 
competitive score on the Law School 
Admission Test and register with the Law 
School Data Assembly Service. (LSAT 
scores are considered valid for three years. 
Bypetition, older scores may be considered,) 
• We strongly advise you to submit your 
Application for Admission and support 
materials at the earliest possible date and 
complete your applicant fil e no later than 
our priority deadline of April J. The Admis-
sion Committee makes go percent of allfinal 
admission decisions between March I and May 1. 
• We will consider a select few highly 
qualified applicants taking the LSAT in 
February and the following June. If you 
are such an applicant, you should submit 
all other required application materials 
by April!. 
• If, as an admitted student, you do not reg-
ister in the year for which you are accepted, 
you must submit another formal applica-
tion consisting of a new Application for 
Admi ssion and the application fee. We 
hold other required documents for two 
yea rs. please note that an admissions offer 
to you in one year does not guarantee such 
an offer for the followin g yeadsl. If you re-
apply, you must compete along with candi-
dates for that current year. 
THE ApPLICATION PROCESS 
I. Complete the Application for Admis-
sion enclosed in this bulletin or down -
loaded from our Web site. (Alternatively, 
we accept the common application form 
tha tis prepa red via the Law School Ad mi s-
sion Council's LSACD or LSACD on the Web. 
Subscriptions to the LSACD on the Web are 
available at www.LSAC.orgl. 
Submit your Application for Ad mission 
to the Admission Office, together wi th: 
• An application fee of $50 in the form of a 
check or money order payable to the 
Seattle University School of Law. This fee is 
a processing charge and is nonrefund able. 
• A personal statement that is typed, dou-
ble-spaced, and signed. Please restrict the 
sta temen t to two or three pages. We cannot 
FOUNDED IN 1972, 




ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
WHO ARE DRAWN 
FROM THE TOP THIRD 
OF THE NATIONAL 
APPLICANT POOL. 
WITH AN AVERAGE 
AGE AT ENTRY OF 28, 
THE 900-MEMBER 
STUDENT BODY IN· 
CLUDES 50 PERCENT 
WOMEN, 24 PERCENT 
STUDENTS OF COLOR, 




en sure tha t the Ad mission Co mmi ttee will 
read submissions exceeding this length. 
• When submitting your Applica tion for 
Admission, we require you to include a 
resume detailing your academic endeavors, 
communi ty servi ce record, and employment 
h istory. 
While the priority application deadline 
is April I, we encourage you to submit your 
application and support materials at the 
earliest poss ible date after January 1. You 
need not wait un til you have taken the LSAT 
and/or received your score. 
2 . Take the l aw School Admission Test. 
You can obtain application forms for the 
test and important information aboutit 
from your local college or university, our 
law school, or l aw School Admissions 
Services, Box 2000, Newtown, PA 18940, 
215-968-1001, www.lSAC.org. 
3. Register with the l aw School Data 
Assembly Service (lSDASl. Information 
pertaining to thi s service and applica tion 
forms for it are contained in the current 
lSAT/LSDAS Registration and Information 
Book available at this law school or from 
l aw School Admission Services. 
4. Send transcripts of all yourundergrad-
uate work directly to lSDAS. If admitted, 
you must submit an official transcript 
showing the award of a bachelor's degree 
prior to enrollment in the law school. Tran-
scripts mailed earlier to lSDAS do not meet 
this requirement. 
5. Arran ge to have two letters of recom-
mendation submitted on your behal f. We 
value in particular evaluations from for-
mer professors or current professional col-
leagues who can comment on your ability 
to analyze complex material and to speak 
and write with fluency, economy, and pre-
cision. We value least evaluations from 
personal or family friends. Your references 
may complete the Applican t Evaluation 
Forms enclosed at the back of this b ul-
letin, or they may send a separate letterin 
lieu of-orin addition to - these forms. 
You may send recommendation letters 
to us in one of three ways: 
• Your references may mail them directly to 
the law school . 
• They may return them to you for for-
warding to our Admission Office if they llave 
sealed them in an envelope, affiXing their Sig-
nature and the date across the sealedj1ap; or 
• They may send them through the lSAC 
l etter of Recommendation Service that is 
a part of your lSDAS subscription. Under 
this option, your letters will be copied and 
sent to all law schools to which you have 
applied. Touse this service, follow the 
directions for submitting letters outlined 
in the lSAT/LSDAS Registration and In-
formation Book. Be sure to fill out and give 
each of your reference writers the appropri-
ate letter of recommendation form found 
in the l SAT/l SDAS Registration and 
Information Book, on the lSACWeb site 
at www.lSAC.org, oron the l SACD. 
Recommendations should be on fil e in 
our Admission Office by the priority applica-
tion deadline of April I , whether su bmi tted 
di rectly to us or through the l SAC letter of 
Recommendation Service. 
6. If you are admitted, submit the $150 
advance tuition deposit to the law school 
in acco rd ance with instructions in the letter 
of acceptance. This nonrefund able deposit 
ensures your place in the entering class and 
is applied to your first semester's tuition. 
ENROLLMENT OPTIONS 
An especially di stinctive feature of our law 
program is its fl exible sch edule. As a first-
year student, you may begin legal studies 
in thesummerorin the fall, take classes in 
the day or even ing,and complete your first 
year in 9, 12, or 15 month s. Described 
below are the various options. 
Full-time, Summer Entry 
You may complete a single class in the sum-
mer, thereby substantially reducing your 
fall course load. Choose from two class sec-
tions, one meeting in the late afternoon and 
the other in the evening, Monday through 
Thursday. Summer term is six weeks. 
Part-time, Summel Entry 
If you have employment or personal obli-
ga tions during the day, consider thi s pro-
gramof evening-only classes, wh ich begin 
in the su mmer wi th a Single course. Your 
course load in fall and spring is four classes 
for a total of 21 credits. You take the final 
fi rst-year course in the follow ing summer. 
Classes convene after 6p.m., Monday 
through Thursday. 
Full-time, Fall Entry 
If you exercise this option , you begin studies 
in the fall , taking 16 credits, take another 
14 credits in spring, and complete first-year 
legal studies over the traditional nine-
month period. Classes convene during the 
day, Monday through Friday. 





We admit a limited group of applicants 
each year through a wholly discretionary 
admission process. The law school estab-
lished this program, recognizing that the 
traditional admission criteria in some cases 
are inadequate predictors of promise for 
success in law school and in the practice of 
law. Among individuals we consider for 
this program are members ofhistorically 
disadvantaged, underrepresented, or 
phys ically challenged groups. Others are 
students who demonstra te a clear aptitude 
for law study that might not be reflected 
in their statistical indica tors. 
While we base admiss ion to this highly 
acclaimed program more on qualitative 
than quantitative fa ctors, the process is 
nevertheless highly competitive. For each 
candidate we admit, we deny admission to 
at least 10 others. Enrollment in this pro-
gram is limited to no more than 10 percent 
of the en tering class. 
If you believe that you merit considera-
tion for alternative admission, we urge 
you to submit your Applica tion for Admis-
sion at the ea rliest possible date. In any 
case, have your completed application on file 
by March I. 
Students alternatively admitted begin 
studies inJune. They enroll in Criminal 
Law and participate in intensive writing 
seminars and in sess ions on exam-taking 
and law-study skill s, meeting Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , for seven 
weeks. A facul ty supervi sor, legal wri ting 
faculty, and other support staff under the 
auspices of our Academic Resource Center 
offer guidance for participants at all stages 
of the program during the summer, through-
out the first yea r, and thereafter as needed. 
Transfer Students 
The School of Law welcomes applications 
from transfer students. In addition to the 
materials required for first-yea r applicants 
(see page 40-41), you must submit: 
I. An official law school transcript that 
covers the entire period of attendance at 
the law school at which you were previ-
ously enrolled; 
2. A letter from the dean of that law 
school certifying that you are in good 
standing and eligible to return to study. 
This must cover the entire period of atten-
dance and be based on no less than com-
pletion of the first year; 
3. A class ran k covering the en tire period 
of attendance and based on no less than 
completion of the first year. 
In order to assist transfer applicants, 
however, the law school admissions com-
mittee can make a conditional ad mission 
decision as early as January of your first 
year oflaw study if you provide an official 
law school transcript showing graded academic 
work through at least thefirst term. To be con-
sidered for early, cond itional admission, 
For addi tional details on Seattle University entrance requi rements. as well as late announcements of interest to prospective students, visit our Web site: www.law.seatlleu.edu/admission. 
FROM THE SEATTLE UNI-
VERSITY CAMPUS, IT IS: 
5 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN 
SEATTLE; 10 MINUTES TO 
THE SPACE NEEDLE; 12 
MINUTES TO PIKE PLACE 
MARKET; 20 MINUTES TO 
ALKI BEACH; 30 MINUTES 
TO BAINBRIDGE ISLAND; 
45 MINUTES TO THE CAS-
CADE MOUNTAINS; AND 
A TWO-HOUR DRIVE TO 
THE CANADIAN BORDER. 
ENTRANCE 
you must have on fil e with Seattle 
University School of l aw: 
I. A completed application and the $50 
appli ca tion fee; 
2. A personal statement; 
3. An officia 1 copy of your lSDAS report 
from the previous year; 
4. Two letters of recommendation (or 
two completed Applicant Evaluation Forms. 
copies of which are enclosed in thi s catalog). 
If you applied to the Sea ttl e University 
School of law in the past two years. contact 
the Admission office to dete rmine the 
applica tion materials we have retained. 
You might not need to resubmit these. 
Our criteria for admission with advanced 
standing are rigorous. Primary among them 
is your performance in your first yea r. We 
also consider your lSAT scores. academic 
achievements. and reasons for applying. 
Only first-year law course work (maximum 
of30 credits) is accepted for purposes of 
granting advanced standing. 
IJyou were academica lly ineligible to con-
tinue at the law school you last attended. you 
cannot transfer to the Seattle University 
school oJlaw. 
Visiting Students 
We welcome visiting students in good 
standing from any ABA-accredited law 
school who wish to complete a portion of 
their legal educa tion at our Sch ool of l aw. 
If you are such a ca ndidate. use the Appli-
ca tion for Admission in this bulletin and 
contact our Admiss ion Office for detail s. 
ADMISSION RESOURCES 
The Admission Office welcomes the op-
portunity to assist you in the applica tion 
process. We encourage you to vi si t the 
School of l aw to take advantage of: 
• Individual counseling concerning the 
applica tion process. the l aw schoolAdmis-
sion Test. financing your legal educa tion. 
and related topics; 
• Guided tours of Sullivan Hall and the 
Sea ttle University campus; 
• Class visitations and demonstrations; 
• Individual mee tings with faculty. stu-
dents. and professional staff; and 
• Information sessions on topics of par-
ticularinterest to prospective law students. 
please contact us to schedule an appOintment. 
Information Sources 
We encourage your inquiries at any time 
during the admission cycle. Reach us: 
Via phone: 206-398-4200 
Via fax: 206-398-4058 
Via e-mail: lawadmis@sea ttl eu.edu 
Via the Web: www.law.seattleu.edu 
Via mail: Office of Admiss ion 
Sullivan Hall 
Sea ttle University School oh aw 
900 Broadway 
Seattle. WA 98122-4340 
For additional details on Seattle University entrance reqUirements, as well as late announcements of interest to prospective students, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu,ectu/admission. 
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Your decision to attend law school repre-
sents an important investment in your 
future. That investment is significant not 
only in terms oftime, but also in terms of 
money. In order to assist you to the full est 
extent, we offer a numberoffinancial aid 
programs at the School of Law that provide 
assistance in varying amounts to more than 
go percent of our students. 
While you are expected to contribute to 
your legal education to the bestof your 
ability, you likely will qualify for assistance 
through one or more of these loan, student 
employment, and/or scholarship progra ms. 
We encourage you to apply immediatelyfor 
finan cial aid at all the la w schools you are 
considering. By completing the necessary 
application materials at the earliestpos-
sible date, you will know the aid for which 
you qualifY before law school begins. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
In recent years, our law school's commit-
ment to a student body that is both excep-
tionally able and broadly diverse h as 
prompted a Significant expansion in the 
financial resources allocated to our schol-
arshipprogram. The objectives ofthis pro-
gram are two-fold: First, to offer to all stu-
dents - regardless of economic or social 
background - the special advantages of a 
private legal education; and second, to rec-
ognize and reward - rega rdless of financial 
need - the achievements and outstanding 
potential of the most highly qualified stu-
dents in the law school applicant pool. 
The scholarship program, through which 
we alloca te well over $2 million annually, 
is highly competi tive. Only one in three 
admitted students will be offered achieve-
ment-based aid. Entering students are 
considered for at-entry scholarships only 
after their applicant files are complete and 
they h ave been admitted officially to the 
School ohaw. Thenifore,first-year candi-
dates are urged to complete their admission 
application materials at the earliest possible 
date - and preferably well ahead of th e 
April I deadline. 
While we offer generous awards to enter-
ing law students (see next sections) , we firmly 
believe tha t each member of the studen t 
body should have the opportunity to com-
pete for scholarship assistance each year. 
As a result. a full two-thirds of our scholar-
ship budget is reserved for continuing stu-
dents. This method of allocating school-
based financial aid is rare among compara-
ble law schools, most of which exhaust 
the bulk of their scholarship dollars on 
at-entry awards. 
Among the many scholarships available 
to Seattle University law students are those 
described here. 
Presidential Law Scholarships 
Presidential Scholarships are awarded in 
the form of tuition remission by the Com-
mittee on Admission and Financial Aid to 
selected persons among the top 5 percent 
of the applican t pool who demonstrate ex-
ceptional aptitude for the study of the law, 
coupled with a strong commitment to pub-
lic service. These scholarships are renew-
able, with conditions, for three yea rs of 
legal study. Annual award amounts range 
from $5,500 to $12,500. 
Trustee Law Scholarships 
Trustee Scholarships are awarded in the 
form of tuition remission to selected stu-
dents in the top 25 percent of the applicant 
pool who also possess attributes (by virtue 
of their age and experience, academic back-
ground, career history, community service, 
socia-economic status, or speCial talent) 
that contribute to a diverse, dynamic stu-
dent body. The at-entry awards are renew-
able, with conditions, for three years of 
legal study, and range from $2,s00 to 
$10,500 per year. 
Dean's Diversity Scholarships 
Dean's Diversity Scholarships recognize 
students who have achieved personal suc-
cess despite Significant. if not extraord inary, 
obstacles. The tuition remission awards 
For additional details on Seattle University entrance requirements. as well as late announcements of interest to prospective students, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/admission. 
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are vehicles by which the law school 
rewards those possessing characteristics 
we believe are essential to the makeup of 
a broadly representative student body. 
scholarship amounts range from $2,500 
to $12,500 and are renewable, with condi-
tions, for three years oflegal study. 
Alaska Fund Scholarships 
Funded by a recent major gift to the law 
school. these scholarships recognize Alaska 
residents who possess a special aptitude 
for the study oflaw, coupled with a strong 
history of service and/or commitment to 
issues relevant to the state of Alaska. The 
scholarships, in the form of tuition remis-
sion, are offered in addition to other finan-
cial aid for which a recipient may qualify 
and are renewable, with conditions, for 
three years oflegal study. Award amounts 
range from $3,000 to $6,000. 
Washington State Scholars 
The Washington State Scholarship is 
granted in the form of tuition remission. 
Eligible candidates are Washington state 
residents who are in the top one percent of 
the applicant pool and who demonstrate 
exceptional aptitude for the study oflaw, 
coupled with a strong history of service 
and/or commitment to issues relevant to 
the mission of Seattle University School 
of Law. Candidates must be Washington 
residents and U.S. citizens orregistered 
noncitizens. The award is $16,000. The 
award is renewable, with conditions, for 
three years oflegal study. 
Scholarships for Continuing Students 
Year End Achievement Scholarships are 
awarded to continuing students based on 
their academic rank in class at the end of 
the first and second year oflegal study. 
These single-year awards (historically made 
to students in the top quarterofthe class) 
range in amount from $1,500 to $10,500. 
Named Scholarships and Prizes 
The School of Law has a growing number 
of scholarships and prizes made possible 
by generous gifts from friends and bene-
factors. Among them: 
The estate of Louis]. Muscek 
The estate of Byron D. Scott 
King County (Seattle) Bar Foundation 
Ben B. Cheney Foundation 
Grove Book Grant 
Law Faculty Endowment Fund 
Alumni Scholarship Fund 
Friends and Family of George & Eloise 
Boldt 
Washington State Bar Association 
Society of the Friends of Saint Patrick 
Public Interest Law Foundation 
In addition, law students receive scholar-
ship assistance from a wide range of exter-
nal sources, including: 
American Indian Endowed Scholarship 
American Indian Graduate Center 
Asian Bar Association of Washington 
The Boeing Company 
Calista Scholarship Fund 
Doyon Foundation 
Judge C.C. Chavelle Foundation 
Kamehameha Schools Scholarship Fund 
Koniag Education Foundation 
Kotzebue IRA Council 
For additional details on Seattle University entrance requirements, as well as late announcements of interest to prospective students, visit our Web site: www.law.seattleu.edu/admission. 
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Kuskokwin Educational Foundation 
Loren Miller Bar Associa tion 
Edmund F. Maxwell Fund 
Natives of Kodiak 
Navajo Nation 
Puyallup Indian Tribe 
Samuel Stroum Enterprises 
Sequoia Graduate Fellowships 
Washington State Trial Lawyers 
Association 
West Educational Fund 
Labor and Employment Section, 
Washington State Bar Association 
Eligibility for these awards varies and 
is determined by the respective donors 
or sponsors. 
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS: 
THE ApPLICATION PROCESS 
To take advantage of federal and state aid 
programs described below, you must apply 
for financial aid , normally awarded in a 
combination of forms: govemment-insured 
loans, work-study, and , as needed, private 
educational loans. If you wish to be con-
sidered for federal and state aid: 
complete the Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA). We automatically send 
you this application once you have applied 
for admission. Information you supply wi th 
this form provides the school with com-
plete, consistent data on which we deter-
mine the money you will need to finance 
your legal education. We then award finan-
cial aid to meet your "financial need" inso-
far as it is possible. Financial need is the 
difference between the costof education 
and the financial ability to pay for those 
costs. The cost of education includes not 
only tuition, fees, books, and supplies, but 
also limited living expenses such as room 
and board, transportation, and personal 
expenses while enroll ed in law school. 
Mail the original FAFSA form directly to 
the processor, according to instructions in 
the application packet, or complete the 
form on the Web at www.fafsa.ed.gov. 
If you have applied for assistance, the 
office of Financial Aid will notify you 
regarding your eligibility at the earliest 
possible date after admission. Because we 
make awards on a first-come, first-served 
basis, we advise you to apply early. 
STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS 
As a Seattle University law student, you 
are likely to be eligible for one or more of 
the programs detailed here. 
Federal Stafford Student Loans 
These loans provide assistance to law 
students through the Department ofEdu-
cation, WilliamD. Ford Direct Studentloan 
Program. The interest rate is set annually 
by the federal government, not to exceed 
8.25 percent. Stafford Loans are available 
in two forms. Up to the first $8,500 (for 
those who qualify based on need) is 
a subsidized loan for which no interest 
accrues while students are enrolled at 
least half-time in law school. The remain-
ing $10,000 (orup to $18,500, depending 
on eligibility) is an unsubsidized loan for 
which interest accrues while students are 
enrolled in law school. Repaymentofloans 
is deferred until six months after graduation. 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY LAW 
STUDENTS ENJOY SMALL 
CLASSES,INDIVIDUALIZED 
ATTENTION, A STRONG 
SENSE OF COMMUNITY, 
AND LIMITLESS OPPORTU-
NITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT 
ON CAMPUS - AND FAR 
BEYOND ITS BORDERS. 
FINANCING YOUR EDUCATION 
Federal Perkins Loans 
Perkins loans are long-term,low-interest 
loans provided with federal fund s. but 
awarded by and repayable to the law school. 
Targeted at students with exceptional fin-
ancial need. Perkins loan amounts range 
from about$500 to $1.200 per year. depend-
ing on need. The loan is interest-free while 
recipients are enrolled in law school at least 
half-time. The low 5 perc en t in terest does 
not accrue until repayment begins. nine 
months after graduation . Standard repay-
men t period is 10 years. 
Additional Loans 
Nonfederalloan programs are now ava il-
able to help students whose needs are not 
met fully by other gove rnment programs. 
Eligibility for these loans (up to the costof 
educa tion. less other aid) is based on your 
credit history. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS 
We encourage our students to gain val ua ble 
on-thejob expericence - and to mini mize 
educational loan debt - by participating. 
as eligible. in the programs described here. 
Federal Work-study Employment 
If you are eligible for participation in thi s 
program. you might fill one of many avail -
able positions at the School oHaw and 
throughout the university. Hourly wages 
are from $7.35 to $9,45 .depending on the 
position. 
Washington State Work -study Employment 
State work-study h elps continuing 
students with financial need secure off-
campus. ca reer-related jobs. This innovative 
program offers you not only the opportunity 
to earn money while in schooL but a head 
start in career preparation. Wages range 
from $10 to $20 per hour. depending on the 
type of position. 
Other Law-related Jobs for Students 
The Office of Career Services each year 
coordinates on-site interviews for scores 
oflaw firms. agencies. and corporations 
interested in hiring student interns. In 
addition . a large numberoflegal employers 
seek our students and graduates by posting 
vacancy announcements at the law school 
and conducting interviews in their own 
offices. During the past academicyear. for 
example. Career Services posted more than 
10500 job announcements and coord ina ted 
more than 700 on-campus interviews. 
All law students are eligible forparti ci-
pation in this program. regardless of finan-
cialneed. Most are employed in several 
law-related positions prior to graduation . 
TUITION, FEES, AND OTHER COSTS 
Pri or to enrollment. you can expect the fol-
lowing financial obligations: 
• An applica tion fee of$50. This fee. a non-
refundable processing charge. accompanies 
yo ur initial application for admission. 
• A tuition deposit of$ I50. This nonre-
fundable deposit is applied to your first 
semester's tuition and ensures you a place 
in the entering class. It is due one month 
after the date of ad mission. 
At the paint ofenrollment. the followin g 
costs will apply: 
• Tuition. Tuition forthe20m-02 academic 
yea r was $21.210; the law school will set 
tuition for 2002-03 in February 2002. You 
may make pay ments on a per-term basis. 
based on the number of credits you take 
each term. 
• A one-time matri cul ati on fee of$7 0 
that covers selected administrative costs. 
' including rental of your cap and gown 
for gradu ation. 
• An annual Student Ba r Association 
membership fee of $46 fo r full -time stu-
dents. Part-time students pay a reduced fee. 
• Purchase or lease of a lap-top computer. 
All students are required to own or lease 
a lap-top. The law school's Technology 
Department releases softwa re specifica-
tions each spring. If necessary for financial 
aid purposes. you can add the cost of the 
computer to your cost of education one time 
in your law school career. This increases 
priva te (credit-based) loan eligibility, 
Students also sh ould be awa re of other 
annual nontuition costs such as books. 
room and board. and transportati on. 
These costs we re approximately $r4.000 
for 2001 -02. 
Please note that aboue-stated fees are 
subject to change. 




The range of schools from 
which our students are drawn 
contributes in significant 
ways to our rich diversity. 
The following list of colleges 
and unversities, located in 
communities across the 
country and throughout the 
world , are represented by 
members of our student body. 
Unive rs ity of Alabama 
Alaska Pacifi c University 
University of Alaska 
Ame rica n Univers ity 
Arizona State Univers ity 
University of Arizona 
Arkansas Sta te University 
Auburn Un ivers ity 
Bard College 
Be Uing University 
Bloomsburg Univers ity 
Boise State Uni vers ity 
Boston College 
Boston University 
Brandei s Un iversity 
Brigha m Young University 
University of Briti sh Columbia 
Brown University 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bucknell University 
Buffa lo State College 
Butler Univers ity 
Cali fornia State Polytechnic Unive rs ity 
Cali fornia State Univers ity at Ch ico/ 
Long Beach/Los Angeles/Northridge/ 
San Bernardino 
Un iversity of Cal ifornia at Berkeley/ 
Davis/Irvine/Los Angeles/San Diego/ 
Santa Barbara/Santa Cruz 
Carleton College 
Carnegie Mellon Univers ity 
Carroll College 
Central Washington University 
Chicago State Un iversity 
City Univers ity of New York 
Claremont McKenna College 
Clark Atlanta Uni verSity 
Clemson Uni versity 
Colby College 
Colgate University 
Coll ege of st. Catherine 
Colorado College 
colorado State University 
Univers ity of Colorado 
Columbia University 
Concordia Univers ity 
Connecticut Coll ege 
Cornell University 
Creighton Uni versity 
Dartmouth Coll ege 
Uni vers ity of Den ver 
Dong'Guk Univers ity 
Earlha m College 
Easte rn Washington Un ive rSity 
Eastman School of Music 
Embry' Riddle Aeronautical UniverSity 
Emory Unive rSity 
Evergreen State College 
Florida Atlantic Un iversity 
Un iverSity of Florida 
Friends UniverSity 
Ft. Lewis Coll ege 
FU'Jen Ca tholic University 
George Wa shington University 
Georgetown Univers ity 
Georgia State Univers ity 
Univers ity of Georgia 
Univers ity of Ghana 
Gonzaga Unive rs ity 
Goucher College 
Grambling State University 
Grinnell College 
Ha mline Univers ity 
Ha rvard University 
Un iversity of Hawa ii 
Henry Cogswell Coll ege 
Holy Cross College 
Howard University 
Idaho State Uni vers ity 
Univers ityofIdaho 
Illinoi s In stitute of Technology 
Illinois State Univers ity 
Unive rs ity of Illinoi s 
Indiana University 
Indiana Wesleyan Un ivers ity 
Univers ityoflowa 
Kansas State University 
Kent State Univers ity 
Lafayette College 
lewis and Clark College 
Linfield College 
University of London 
louis iana State Un iversity 
Loyola Univers ity/Ch icago 
Loyola Univers itylloui siana 
Un iversityofMa ine 
Un iversity of Maryland 
Marquette Uni vers ity 
Marylhu rst Univers ity 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech nology 
University of Massachusetts 
Menlo College 
University ofMiami 
Mich igan StateUniversity 
Univers ity of Michigan 
Middlebury Coll ege 
Minnesota State Un iversity 
Univers ity ofMin nesota 
Mi ssiSSippi Un iversity for Women 
Mon ta na State Univers ity 
Un iversity of Montana 
Morehouse College 
Mount Holyoke College 
National Chengahi University 
Un iversity of Nebraska 
UniverSity of Nevada 
New Mex ico State Unive rs ity 
University of New Mex ico 
New York Institute of Technology 
New York Un iversity 
North Carolina State University 
Unive rs ity of North Caro lina 
North Dakota State Univers ity 
Northern Arizona Un iversity 
Northwestern University 
Uni vers ity of Notre Da me 
oberl i n College 
Occidental College 
Ohio Unive rsity 
Oklahoma State Univers ity 
Oregon State Un iversity 
Un iversity of Oregon 
Oxford UniverSity 
University of the Pacific 
Pacifi c lutheran University 
Pennsylva nia State University 
Un iversity of Pen nsylvan ia 
Pepperd ine University 
Un iversity of Pi ttsburgh 
Pitzer College 
Pomona Coll ege 
Portland State Univers ity 
Univers ity ofrortland 
Providence College 
Un iverSity ofPuget Sound 
Purdue Un ivers ity 
Univers ity of the Redlands 
Reed College 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
Rutgers Un ivers ity 
St.John's Un ivers ity 
Saint Louis Un iversity 
Saint Martin's College 
Saint Mary's College 
st. OlafColl ege 
Univers ityofSan Di ego 
Un ive rsity of Sa n Francisco 
San Jose State Un ivers ity 
Sa nta Clara Univers ity 
Seattle Pacifi c Un ivers ity 
Seattle University 
Seikei University 
Siena Heights Uni ve rs ity 
Skidmore College 
Smith College 
Sonoma State University 
Soo chow Univers ity 
South Dakota School of Mines 
Univers ity of Southern California 
Southwest Texas State University 
Southweste rn Univers ity 
Spelman College 
Stanford University 
State Un iversity ofGron ige r 
State Un iversity of New York 
Stephens College 
Syracuse University 
Te mpl e Univers ity 
Tennessee State University 
Texas Lutheran College 
Texas Tech University 
Unive rsity of Texas 
TrinityUniversity 
Troy State Un iverSity 
Tufts Un iversity 
Tu lane Uni versity 
Univers ity of Ulster 
United States Coast Gua rd Academy 
United States Mi li tary Academy 
Univers ity ofUtah 
Va nde rbilt Univers ity 
Un ivers ityofVermont 
Univers ity of Victoria 
Virginia Commonwealth Un iversity 
Uni verSity of Virginia 
Un iversityofWashi ngton 
Washington State Univers ity 
Wesleyan Univers ity 
West Virginia Uni versity 
Western Michigan Un iversity 
Western Oregon Sta te College 
Western Washin gton Un iversity 
Westminster College 
Westmont College 
West Virginia Univers ity 
Wheaton College 
Whitman Coll ege 
Wil1amette Un ivers ity 
College of Wil liam and Mary 
Wil1iamJewell Coll ege 
Un iversity of Wisconsin 
University of Wyoming 
Xavier University 
Yale Univers ity 

SEATTLE, WHERE IMAGINATION AND INVENTIVE-
NESS ARE AS IMPORTANT TO THE URBAN PACE AS 
A MORNING CUP OF COFFEE, STANDS TALL AS THE 
CULTURAL AND PROFESSIONAL CENTER OF THE 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST. IT IS FITTING, THEREFORE, 
THAT SEATTLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAw-
WITH ITS VALUES-BASED, INNOVATIVE CURRICU-
LUM SET TO MEET THE CHANGING TIMES - CALLS 
THE CITY HOME. 
ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
Summer Term 2002 
July I • Summer entry classes begin 
August8 • Summerentryclassesend 
August 13 • First-year summer exams 
Fall Term 2002 
August22-23 • Student orientation 
August 26 • Classes begin 
December 4 • Classes end 
December II-2I • Final exams 
Spring Term 2003 
January 13 • Classes begin 
March 23-30 • Spring break 
Apri130 • Classes end 
MaYI2-24 • Final exams 
The dates on this calendar are those applicable to 
entering students and are subject to change. 
FOR INFORMATION 
office of Admission 
Sullivan Hall 
Seattle University School of Law 
900 Broadway 
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RESERVATION 0 THE RIGHT TO CHANGE 
The School ofta reserves the right to change 
without prior noti ' e any of the requirements and/or 
regulations that t e law school believes are rea-
sonable, necessa 1, or both. 
PRIVACY OF INFORMATION 
SeattleUniversit is governed by the Family Idu-
cational Rights an Privacy Actof 1974 (the Buckley 
Amendment) ens ring the privacy of student 
records and thea ~uracyofinforrnation contained 
in those records. S obtain a copy of the University's 
policy, contact tn Provost's Office. 
CAMPUS SECUR ,"Y 
In compliance wi h the Crime Awareness and 
Campus Security ctof!990, the University pre-
pares and distrib~ tes an annual report ofincidents 
occurring on itspr perty. The report also describes 
Universitysecuri measures and general crime 
prevention progr' ms. To obtain a copy of this 
report, contact tl Campus Security Office. 
No CONTRACT 
The informatiol 'n this publication does not 
create a binding ntractbetween the student 
and the School 0 Law. 
ApPLICATION M TERIALS 
All materials con ained inan app lication for 
admission file be orne the property of Seattle 
University. 
STATEMENT ON 
Finding prejudic ' 1 discrimination inconsistent 
with the missio ofthe University and the spirit 
of free academic lnquiry, Seattle University does 
notdiscriminate ln admission, employment. or the 
provision ofserv ' es on the basis of factors unre-
lated to perform 'lt1ce, incl ud i ng age, sex, race, 
religion, nationa' origin, familial status, sexual 
orientation,ordi ability. This policy complies 
with the spirita the letter of applicable federa l, 
state. and 10ca11a s. Questions regarding the policy 
may be directed the University's Affirmative 
Action Officer in the Human Resources Office. 
ACCREDITATIO r 
The Seattle Univ 'sity School of Law is fully accred-
ited by the Amer can Bar Association and holds 
full membershi in the Association of American 
Law Schools. 
